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SANTORO -  Police 
are looking for a man 
eeen Monday walking 
away from a murder 
victim's car after he 
drove Into an Alta* 
monte Springs shop* 
ping center near the 
intersection of Btste 
Roads 434 and 436.

The body of Orange 
C o u n ty  r e s id e n t  
Christina Matyss. 10, 
wgs-TWJrid Sunday unr 
w o o d e d  a re a  o f f  
McNeil Road In POrest 
C ity  .In S em in o le  
County. Matyss. the 
mother of two little
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□  Sports
Ovltdo Nationals stay alive

APOPKA — The Altamonte Major Americans 
and Lake Mary Minors won while the Oviedo 
Major Nationals kept their hopes alive at (he 
Apopka Little League Baseball Complex. 
asePags IB.

Kiwanlane go Intomatlonal
Two members of the Sanford Klwsnls Club. 

Janice Springfield and Walt Smith, joined 
thousands of Klwanlans from 70 nations lor the 
international Klwanls convention In New Or* 
leans.
□I
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Sanford murdar victim
SANTORO — A woman who was found 

murdered at an Orlando florist shop* has been 
identified as a Sanford resident. Bette Shea. 55. 
of Ramblewood Court. In south Sanford, has 
been a resident since 1073.

Orlando police Investigators have reportedly 
determined she was killed sometime Sunday 
afternoon at Silk. Silk. Silk. 2031 E. Colonial 
Drive. She was manager of the shop, and a floral 
designer.

Murder trial opens
SANFORD — Opening statements were 

scheduled this morning In the first degree 
murder trial of Darrlck Gerald Taylor. 22. after a 
Jury waa empaneled late Monday.

Taylor la accused In the stabbing death of his 
former girlfriend, Kimberly Ann Orace In June 
199S. Grace was the mother of three children. 
Taylor and Orace had a history of domestic 
violence and at one time had each taken out 
Injunctions of protection against the other.

Oraes had swam out an aggravated stalking
complaint agaiiUt Taylor.

The atatals not seeking the death penalty for 
Taylor, hut rather life In prison without the 
possibility of parole for 85 years.

Charges may change
SANFORD — Three men charged with 

conspiracy to IrafTick marijuana may end up 
lacing federal. rather than state drug related 
charges.

The three men: Anthony Robert Terrell. 25. 
8heoah Blvd.. Winter Springs. Csrelaon Cox. 27. 
2824 Grove Drive. Sanford and Allen Johnathan 
Hunter. 24. 389 E. Lake Mary Boulevard were 
scheduled to appear for bond reduction hearings 
before Circuit Judge Alan A. Dickey Monday, 
along with seven co-defendants in the marijuana 
case. However, the Judge did not proceed with 
the hearing related to the state charge after 
learning a federal grand Jury may consider 
charges against the trio.

Bond tor Hunter and Cox remained at 
8300.000 each and $200,000 for Terrell. They 
are now being held as federal prisoners. Bondi 
for the remaining defendants were reducted to 
$10.000each.

Statewide prosecutor Richard Bogle declined 
to comment on the federal grand Jury. He said 
the other targets (defendants) of the drug 
Investigation have been Invited lo be witnesses.
Voter registration

SANFORD — Several voter registrations are 
scheduled this week. They include:

•Wednesday • Chambrel at Island Lake. 160 
Islander Court. Longwood, from 1 p m. to 3

.m.s Northland Community Church. 530 Dog 
Road. Longwood. 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; 

Boys and Otrla Club of West Sanford, 919

p.m.:
Track

Persimmon Ave.. Sanford, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
•Thursday • Ssnors Clubhouse. 239 Ssnora 

Blvd.. Sanford. 5:15 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Partly cloudy with a 
chance of scattered 
showers and thun
derstorms. High In 
the low 90s. Winds 
from the south at 
5-10 inph. Chance of 
rain 30 percent.

Neighborhood cops
Sheriff’s budget adds 10 
deputies to community

Budget at a glance

By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald 8anlor Staff Writer___________

SANFORD — The hiring or 10 
additional deputies this year could 
be the cornerstone of a new focus of 
the Seminole County Sheriffs Office 
on neighborhoods.

Under the plan still In develop
ment. deputies would be assigned to 
neighborhoods, many where they 
live. aald UndershertfT Steven Har
riett. The program will be an

expansion o f the present six- 
member Community Police Officer 
team, which arc assigned to 
Midway. Wlnwood and other com
munities where crime Is high but 
neighborhood ambitions are also 
high.

The deputies highlight the sher
iffs $31 million spending request 
for the fiscal year beginning Oct. I. 
This week. Seminole County com
missioners will begin their review of 
County Manager Ron Rabun'a $321 
spending plan for the next fiscal

SANFORD —  Seminole County commit 
Honor* will pull out ttWr iroon l 
ttii* woo* ond bofln r 
Manager Ron Rabun’* W l  million tpond 
I no plan tor no it yoor, boginning Oct. I.

While It* amount I* tou than tho U IJ * 
million amount atopies toot yoor. It t o t  
not Include o n ...........................

.  tovo-ihadot
ripping into County 
I ta t million i

a largo utility toi Incrooto tor non-city 
roUdont*. No tncrooto* or

commlMlonor* will tjfca a totouroty two 
woofct to rovtow tho (ponding plan. Bay'll

amount oooproo nit yoor. It dot* imkm ott o dov tutnun raeti d«ir toio 

tor. Robtm I* colling tor tho Mme Tito onion*booto tommntr—  « l o « m
ity wtdo toi rato o* loot yoor, but a 

(lightly lowor rato '
proporfy owner*. Rabun Is recommended

The teuton* bogOt tommorrow at f a m. 
In Room MOB at the County Service* 
lulldtng. Tho worf wlsn* ore open to tho
public, but comment* will not bo token.

year. Rabun has recommended fully 
funding Esllnger’a request.

Esllnger Is seeking more than a 9 
percent Increase from his $28.6 
million base spending plan for this

year. Not Included la the $3 million 
apent by the county for Sheriffs 
Office Insurance, workman’s com
pensation and some operating

Braakfast of for odueatlon

Tho Qraster Sanford Chamber of 
Education Commutes this morning treat 
some special teachers from Midway Elementa
ry School to braakfast and an open forum 
asking what the chamber can do to help the

Local efforts to help flood victims
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The American Red Cross and 
Salvation Army are conducting various cam
paigns to assist persons who are victims of the 
flooding In the tri-state area of Florida. Georgia 
and Alabama.

The Red Cross Is expecting to spend $2.5 
million In flood relief. The Solvation Army Is 
sending financial help to Its facilities In the flood

Salvation Arm
si help

areas, to be forwarded to the victims.
Both are seeking financial support.
According to local American Red Cross

spokesperson Debbie Sherno, "Our local unit has 
sent 12 volunteers plus Ted Williams, director or 
emergency services, up to the Panhandle are#. 
They also have our local emergency response 
vehicle and the logistical Initial response vehi
cle.”

Sherno said at the present time, In the Florida 
Panhandle. 24 shelters have been established by 
the Red Cross, serving over 1.500 meals a day to 
persons devastated by the extensive flooding.

An additional 13 shelters have been set up In 
Alabama and 23 In Georgia.
- "We expect the flooding to start letting up In 
Georgia and Alabama soon." Sherno aald, "but it

will probably get worse in north Florida.*
"Right now. we need as many donations as 

possible to help us In this relief program." she 
said.

Oeorgianne Cherry, assistant director of 
Emergency Services for the local Red Cross 
chapter observed, "W e’re Just glad to be able to 
help the flood victims. I think a lot of people don’t 
realise how devastating a flood can be. There are 
so many families up there who have lost 
everything. Entire towns have been washed
□r “

Postal
customers
satisfied
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The U.S. Postal 
Service checking performance of 
various postal facilities across the 
nation has found central Florida 
customers ore pretty satisfied.

The survey targeted major metro
politan areas. Sanford la part of the 
Orlando district.

Statistics show that the people of 
Orlando, along with Tampa and 
Jacksonville, nave very few pro
blems. A survey Indicates they 
generally are happier with the 
performance of their post office than 
are Miamians.

"While we weren’t included in the 
survey.” said Sanford Postmaster 
Patrick J. Brtnnan. "we sent out 
letters some time b#ck. to de
termine If our customers had pro
blems."

"I was very pleased lo sec that 
very few people had any com
plaints.”  he said. "For the few 
which did. we made every effort to 
personally contact them, and re
solve any problems which they may
□Bs
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With tha concantratlon ol an adult comparing in a in a gama ot bum par pool, 
world championship billiards toumamant Angals Sanford Racraatlon Dspsnm sm  ■ 
Richway, 6, left, facaa off with Stsphanla Bonnar, 8, youngsters. . .
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Farm  anim als hit hard by flooding
Another Florida river expected to crest today

Family aharat lottery prize
TALLAHASSEE — Three family members from Sarasota said 

they will share a S3.58 million Lotto jackpot they claimed 
Monday at state lottery headquarters.

Lillian Blakemore. 72: her slater. Edna Etxcom. 68: and Ms. 
Et*corn's daughter. Ellen Lewis, 37, had one of two winning 
numbers for the 87.16 million jackpot from June 25.

The women will receive the prise In 20 annual payments of 
•170.000. They purchased the ticket In Sarasota.

The other ticket sold in Pinellas Park has not been turned In.
The winning numbers for June 25 were 9-13-2S-33-39-46.

Dtftdly drug stolon
MIAMI — Police are looking for two syringes containing a 

deadly animal euthanasia, drug capable of Instantly killing a 
person.

The syringes carrying the poison T-81 were stolen out of a 
truck between Friday night and Saturday afternoon. The 
truck's owner apparently works with horses.

“ The definition of a humane method is one that is painless, 
quick and efficient." said Ronald Stone, chief o f staff of All Pets 
Veterinary Oroup. "The effect Is instantaneous. You don't want 
It to linger." , , . .

The owner reported thieves tried to steal the truck and, when 
that didn't work, crooks looted the glove compartment and 
took the syringes.

"We're just worried that It's out there." Metro-Dade police 
detective BUI Klnnebrew said. "W e want someone to call and 
return it. We'U dispose of It. They can call O il. It's an 
emergency."

Authorities pursuing leads in shootings
WYNNEHAVEN BEACH — Authorities were pursuing several 

leads in the slayings of a teen-age boy and girl whose bodies 
were found near this Florida Panhandle community, a police 
ipokctmtn itid.

A resident taking a morning walk discovered the bodies of 
Donate Head. 15. of Fort Walton Beach, and La wan da

Chickens and other farm animals that 
weren't taken to higher ground drowned. 
The heavy rainfall also caused rot and mold 
In tomato and peanut fields.

State officials said an estimate of the crop 
damage won't be known for several days.

O'Bryan said that federal disaster aid 
officials will open an office In Blountstown 
on Wednesday to take applications for aid.

But she predicted difficulty In getting 
people to fill out applications. "These are 
real clannish people, like In the Appalachian 
mountains. These are outsiders coming In. 
You've got to understand that people just 
see them as Yankees."

The flooding also Is damaging the 
shellfish Industry In Apalachicola Bay.

The state Department of Environmental 
Protection decided last weekend to suspend 
oyster harvesting In Apalachicola Bay when 
unacceptable levels of bacteria were de
tected In bay waters. The bay was officially 
closed to harvesting Monday.

have crested ul Just over 27 feet In 
Blountstown. hnd risen to 29.6 feet by 6:30 
p.m. Monday. O'Brynn said. That's 14.6 feet 
above normal.

O'Bryan said snakes nrc posing a problem 
as they try to get out of the swift-running 
water. She said water moccasins have been 
found on the roofs o f buildings In 
Blountstown and that she killed two In her 
own yard.

The Chlpoln River, which runs through 
the center of Calhoun County. Is also rising 
and Is ex|>cctcd to crest sometime today at 
30 to 31 feel. O'Bryan said. The flood stage 
Is 19 feet, she said.

"This Is really hitting the farm people 
hard." she said. "You have to understand 
that this Is a very* rural place. There are only 
12.000 people In the whole county. 
Blountstown has about 4,000 people and 
about a fourth of It Is flooded, but whole 
farms are being wiped out along with their 
animals."

Fields of peanuts, wheat, soybeans, com. 
peas and watermelons are under water.

Associated Press Writer

BLOUNTSTOWN -  Form animals have 
been hard hit In the Panhandle area of 
Florida where flood waters have washed 
dead cows up against dams, a disaster 
management official says.

"They've been finding live and dead cows 
against the Jim WoodrufT dam." Lisa 
O'Bryan of the Calhoun County Emergency 
Management Office said Monday night In a 
telephone Interview.

"There was a big bull that went right over 
the dam. and they pulled out. He coughed 
up a lot of water, but he made It." O'Bryan 
said. The dam Is on the border of Gadsden 
County and Georgia.

" I saw this big hog swimming around In 
the Apalachicola River. He was confused 
and Just swimming around In circles." she 
said. "You could see him getting tired and 
sinking lower and lower. Then he Just went 
under."

The Apalachicola, which was believed to

alligator!
City of 8anford recreation 
d e p a rtm e n t leader C in d y  
Bergman holds summer pro
gram participant Penny Flick 
up for a better view of an 
alligator during a recent trip to 
the Central Florida Zoo. Klda 
from the 8anford Gymnastics 
and Hamilton Elementary sites 
participated In the field trip.
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State agency focus of investigation \
exam contract with National 
Assessment Institute (NAD of 
Clearwater," Fowler wrote. She 
referred to a longtime friendship 
between company official Jim 
Bax and Bob Ash bum, head of 
the DBPR Division of Regulation.

Board members were con
cerned with the aecurity of 
examinations prepared by NA1 
for some DBPR boards, but

newspaper said. Polk aaya It was just a joke.
In another case, a personnel Co-workers told the newspaper 

official said she was ordered to Polk's real offense is blowing the 
find a Job for the wife of the whistle on personnel practices 
chairman of the Orlando Airport and contracting decisions made 
Authority. It Just happens DBPR by DBPR bosses.
Secretary George Stuart has " I  am not a witch." she said, 
applied for a 8160.000 Job " I  was brought up In a strict 
opening with the authority. Catholic home. There's a statue

The Inapector general In Gov. of SI. Michael the Archangel on 
Lawton Chllea' office la In- my desk." 
veatlgatlng the allegations of Much o f the turmoil eeerna to 
nepollam and hiring of frtenda at have Ita roota In a letter the 
the agency. chairwoman of the atate Board of

Anna Polk. atafT director of the Coametology aent Chllea several 
atate Board of Employee Leas- weeks ago. the Democrat re- 
Ing, was placed on 10 days' ported, 
administrative leave, with pay. The letter from Bernice Fowler 
Friday. Her building pass was outlined budgetlpg and con- 
con fisca ted . and she was trading problems on her board, 
escorted from the building by a Polk, who was then the board's 
aecurity guard. . staff director, had a major role In

She's accused of frightening compiling the Information, 
co-workers with her bizarre "The more critical Issues In 
hobbles. Including the sprlnkl- this matter revolve around the 
lng of sea salt In the office to fact that this board ta In
ward off "evil spirits." veatlgatlng whether to cancel an

TALLAHASSEE — The de
partment that oversees Florida's 
professions and businesses la the 
focus of investigations Into re
ports o f voodoo rituals and 
nepotism.

Agency executives deny any 
wrongdoing. George 8tuart. sec
retary o f the Department of 
Business and Professional Regu
lation. blamed the allegations on 
"disgruntled employees telling 
stories.”  the Tallahassee Demo
crat reported Sunday.

"They're making accusations 
•o fast we can't answer them." 
agency spokesman Ron Johnson 
said Monday.

A staffer at the agency ta In 
trouble because her bosses say 
she practiced "voodoo" rituals in 
her office. Several examples of 
department jobs going to sons 
and daughters of agency execu
tives have also come to light, the

the firm, the
Bax. a Sarasota man who la on 

the board of directors of the 
company, said there wasn't a 
shred of evidence of any pro
blems with the NA1 testa and 
added that he thought there was 
a problem between the board 
and the department.

J o h n s o n ,  t h e  D B P R  
spokesman, said Ash bum didn't 
have any say at all over the 
contract process.

Until the repair la made, owners are advised not to turn on 
the neon lighting system.

Ocala-baaed Mark IQ Industries Inc. is the leading designer 
and manufacturer ofeustom luxury vans and pickup trucks.

Owners with questions about the recall should call 
1-800-80S4267.

from tbe south.
Wednesday: fkrtiy sunny with Attsnis

AHSftHcClty
Austin

rain 30 percent.
Extended forecast: Partly 

cloudy with mainly afternoon 
and evening scattered showers 
and thunderatorma. Lows in the 
mtd to upper 70s. Highs in the 
low to mid 80s.

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Monday was 94 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 74 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day. totalled .00 Inches.

The temperature at 0 a.m. 
Tuesday was 81 degrees. Mon
day's overnight low was 76. as 
recorded  by the National 
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:

SOLUMA* TABLES Min. 9:40 
a.m.. 10:10 p.m.: MaJ. 3:30 a.m., 
3:00 p.m. TIDES: Day tana 
Daaclu highs. —  a.m.. 12:05 
p.m.; Iowa, 5:42 a.m.. 8.07 p.m.: 
Maw Smyrna Saackt highs. —  
a.m.. 12:10 p.m.; lows. 5:47 
a.m.. 6:12 p.m.: Cacoa Beach: 
highs. •—  a.m., 12:25 p.m.: 
Iowa. 6:07 a.m.. 6:32 p.m.

Tuaaday, July 1*. 11 
Vot. « ,  Mo. 178

MWMIFav*
NseOrSssns
NswVsrtiCHy
OSIStaMsCHy

Daytona Beach: Waves are 
Vt-1 foot and glassy. Current ta 
slightly from the north with a 
water temperature of 74 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are V4 to I foot and glassy. 
Current Is slightly from the 
north. Water temperature la 75 
degrees.

M - Angnatlna In Jnpttar Inlat
Tonight: Wind south 10 knota. 

Seas 2 feet. Bay and Inland 
waters mostly smooth. Isolated 
showers and thunderstorms 
mainly south part. Wednesday: 
Wind south 10 knots. Seas 2 
feet. Bay and Inland waters a 
ligh t chop. Isolated thun
derstorms.

T H E  W EA TH ER
1XT1NOIOOUTLOOK \t\ a -1? '''Sty C C 5

rsr* F ----------*
TUESDAY 
PtlyCldy 88-78

WEDNESDAY 
Ptlyannny 88-78

THURSDAY 
Ptly elnndy 88-75

FRIDAY
Ptly sunny 88-78

SATURDAY 
PUy snnny 88-78

NEW S 1F ROM TH E REGIO N AN D ACROSS TlHIE S TA TE
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jl A ir conditioner shortage
Customers steaming as stores run out of unitsStolen vehicles

•  A 1082 white and blue Chevrolet, license number JUH-23B 
was reported stolen Sunday from the 2100 block ors. Sanford 
Avenue In Sanford.

•  A 1984 white Oldsmoblle. license number QKC-70R was 
reportedly stolen Sunday from the 1600 block or W. l lt l i  
Street.

•  A brown 1985 Cadillac, with no listed license number, was 
reportedly stolen between July 4 and 8. from the 2900 block of 
S. Orlando Drive In Sanford.

•  A red 1990 Oeo, was reportedly stolen Friday from the 200 
block of Collins Drive, In Sunland Estates. The Florida Slate 
ll8tedCn,Hy #Pcclfl*ty '*ccn#c plate number was not Immediately

Vehicle burglary
Reginald Eugene Sutton. 35. 1807 Cooltdgc Avenue, Sanford, 

was arrested near the 1500 block of W. 13th Street Saturday. A 
woman reportedly told an officer someone was burglarizing a 
vehicle behind a store. When the offfeer Investigated, he said 
Sutton was standing by the vehicle and reportedly told the 
officer the vehicle had difficulty. Sutton was arrested on 
charges oT burglary to a conveyance, resisting arrest with 
violence, battery on a law enforcement officer, and possession 
or burglary tools. He was also found to be wanted on three 
active warrants, two for violation of probation on previous 
convictions of burglary, and burglary to a dwelling, and one for 
falling to appear on a charge of resisting an officer with

were depleted over the winter by 
customers who learned from last 
year's heat wave to buy early. 
Manufacturers say they can't 
make enough new air condi- 
(loners because It takes too long 
to Import the parts.

"Universally, across the board, 
retailers are having a hard time 
keeping up with demand." said

Julie Mulllan, a spokeswoman 
for the Circuit City appliance 
store chain In Richmond. Va.. 
where the temperature reached 
99 degrees last weekend.

Shelves that usually hold 
small air conditioners were 
empty Monday at the Sears In 
Cambridge. A salesman said his 
department ran out of the units 
three weeks ago. even though he 
ordered 30 percent more than 
last year.

The store hung signs apologiz
ing for the shortage and telling 
customers. "Sears cannot guar
antee the availability of any air 
conditioner unit In the future."

Circuit City said It had air 
conditioners available In cities 
tike Dallas, where most build
ings and homes have central 
cooling systems. The extra in
ventory was being shipped to 
places like Philadelphia, where 
people In older homes rely on 
window units, Mulllan said.

Bob McHenry, a spokesman at 
Scars. Roebuck and Co. head
quarters In Chicago, said the

McHenry attributes the short
age to smart consumers who 
learned to buy ahead during the 
heat wave last summer. He said 
strong air conditioner sales be
tween January and April de
pleted Inventory.

He compared the shortage of 
air conditioners now to the 
shortage of snow blowers during 
the winter: "You've got to be 
thinking off cycle, because If you 
wait, it's too late."

Whirlpool Corp. spokeswoman 
Carolyn Verweyst said the 
shortage starts In Asia and 
South America, where factories 
make compressors, the cooling 
boxes Inside air conditioners.

Because of the time It takes to 
Import compressors, manufac
turers must order them a year In 
advance. Verweyst said.

She said manufacturers have 
no stockpile left because they 
"literally cleaned out the pipe
l in e "  for compressors and 
emptied the warehouses last 
summer.

That's too bad for customers 
like Joanne and Cleve Oreene, 
who went to Sears In Boston, 
where the temperature topped

Associated Press Writer

BOSTON — Americans hoping 
to buy relief from the heat arc 
finding that cold cash Is not 
enough — stores across the 
country are running out of air 
conditioners.

Retailers sav their Inventories

Clinton celebrates 
democratic Germany
■y BARRY BCHWBID sources.
AP Diplomatic Writer *'We cannot simply sit back,"
----------------------------------------  Kohl said.

BERLIN — Celebrating the The two leaders spent most of 
Allies' victory In World War II Monday In talks in Bonn and 
Iasi month. President Clinton then visited Kohl's boyhood 
d ip lom atica lly  sidestepped home In Oggershelm. In part, 
Germany. But today he cn- Clinton's two-day stay was In- 
thuslastlcally embraced Berlin, tended to smooth■ ■ ■ j — ---  --------- any sore
from the Reichstag to the feelings caused by the exclusion 
Brandenburg Gate, as the vital of German officials last month 
center of a new and democratic from the 50th anniversary cele- 
Europe. bration of the D-Day landing In

"Berlin la at the center of Normandy.
Europe, the center of its com- Clinton went out of his way in 
merce, Its culture." he said late b luncheon toast to boost Kohl, 
Monday In beginning the historic who faces October elections. He

said that at NATO meetings and 
economic summits, "They call 
on me and I say. 'I agree with 
Helmut.'"

And then, at the Worms 
airport, while Kohl stood by. 
Clinton vigorously shook hands 
with scores of spectators. Later, 
at the Ramsteln Air Base, he 
took a seat with a U.S. Air Force 
band and jived along on a
r v : , ;  . . j - N i ght
Train.

Today’s visit to the Reichstag 
— the parliament building the 
Nazis burned down In 1933.

company's warehouses already 
were empty nationwide. Tem
peratures were In the 90s and 
100s through most o f the 
country last week.

"The heat wave has hit the 
entire country." McHenry said. 
"We're a smart copipany. If we 
had them we’d be moving them 
around."

90 over the weekend.
"W e're getting old and our air 

conditioner Is too big to keep 
putting in and taking out of the 
window." said Mrs. Greene. 
“ But there are no small ones 
left."

Journey to what was the capital 
of a fearsome m llltaristlc state.

Clinton la the first American 
president since Harry Truman In 
1945 to visit the eastern part of 
the city.

The Berlin Wall has been tom 
down, the city Is united and 
Clinton today deactivates the 
U.S. Army's elite Berlin Brigade.
which once confronted the Sovl- . ____E ._,
ets and East G erm ans at saxophone p laying 
Checkpoint Charlie. ~  "

The ceremony marks the end 
of the U.S. military presence In
Berlin. Clinton began the final .............. .......
day of his eight-day European later blaming the action on 
trip by Jogging through a park political opponents — reaffirmed 
near his hotel with seven mem- (he reconstructed, chamber as 
bers of the Brigade. the center of German politics.

Later, he visited the Reichstag T h e  B randenbu rg G ate. 
— the reconstructed German meanwhile, was a center for 
parliament building — for meet- Hitler's storm troopers and later 
Ings with German Chancellor the greatest symbol of divided 
H elm ut K oh l. S peaker o f  Germany. Now It Is part of the 
Parliament Rita Susamuth, and new, united and democratic 
European Commission Chair- Oermany. 
man Jacques Delora. Clinton at day's end mokes a

The entire park In front of the brief visit to the Jewish Com- 
Reichstag was closed off for ™unity Center, thereby stirring 
Clinton's visit. A few people memories of the murder of 6 

-gathered at the-opposite end. million Jews by Oermany and Its 
with one banner saying, "Mr. collaborators.
President, please don't divide He was due back In Washing 
Bosnia." » ton at mld-cvening tonight ■

Other presidents — Richard 
Nixon, Jimmy Carter. Ronald 
Reagan, John F. Kennedy — 
visited the western side or the 
city and peered over at the East 
when the Cold War kept the city 
divided.

"Ich bin eln Berliner." Ken
nedy declared on June 26, 1963,
Identifying the United States 
with West Berlin, an Island of 
democracy surrounded by the 
Berlin Wall and communist East 
Germany.

Clinton, the first president 
bom after World War II. brought 
a new message to the city. He 
called It a symbol of the march

1

Saturday. She was found to be wanted on one warrant for 
organized fraud, and five warrants for obtaining property with 
worthless checks.

•  Raymond E. Bell, 26, 7449 C.R. 427, Sanford, was arrested 
following a traffic atop by Sanford police at 27th Street and S. 
Orlando-Drive Bs lurdsy. Hs was wanted on warrants for falling 
to appear to pay a fine, and falling to appear on a charge of 
drivlngwtth a suspended/revoked license.

•  Major.WhfjeIpr, 36,1811 W. ,16th Street, was stopped by

KENNEDY'S ROCKEFELLERS -HUNT'SI t1«»l *»**»'» Itm * * ■ -ri « tt sMptri wn 1*1 IW* nrl I

have used Trust* fo r years. • £Vata »it r

N ow  you too  can afford this protection I

A  pure. Irrevocable, common law trust provides protection 
via the United States Constitution...

♦  Protects assets from Personal Liability problems

•  Foregoes costly inheritance taxes

*  Avoids costly and time-consuming Probate process

*  Provides vehicle to "Judgment Proof' assets

♦  Maximizes privacy •

*  Complete Pure &  Holding Trust set-up for $300. 

Invest now to save and protect your ftiturc.

Orlando area: 834-4161 Long Distance: 1-800-533-4161 j

drivtni

deputies on Southwest Rood Saturday. He was wanted on a 
warrant for violation of probation on a conviction o f battery.

•  Richard Alan Parsons. 24. 120 Weklvs Haven Trail. 
Sanford, was served a warrant at the Jail Sunday. He was 
wanted for violation of probation on a conviction o f burglary.
Domestic CAMS

•Dean Ray. 34. 3402 Palm Way. Sanford, was arrested by 
sheriff's deputies at his residence Sunday following a reported 
altercation with his wife. He was charged with assault, 
(domestic violence).

•  Irvine E. Herbert. 44. 100 Sweetgum Court. Sanford, was 
arrested at the Sanford police department Sunday following a 
reported dispute with hla wife. He was charged with battery 
(domestic violence), and assault.

•  Frederick Cole. 31. 2605 Georgia Avenue, Sanford, was 
arrested by Sanford police Saturday at hla residence. Police 
said he had reportedly been In a dispute with his wife. He was 
charged with domestic violence (battery).

•Howard Martin Coon. 48. 1416 Oberlln Terrace. Lake 
Mary, was arrested by depuUea at his residence Saturday

CHICKEN WIRE 
M ALL

lidoiy • ftgty Air CosdltiosMl
Best Worid la TkDtH 

Best DEAL IN THE WORLD

of democracy In Europe and the 
fitting site for hla summit meet
ing with the European Union, 
which Germany anchors with Ua 
powerful economy.

By coincidence, today also is 
the day Germany's highest court 
decides whether the post-Worid 
War II constitution should con
tinue to be Interpreted as re
stricting the dispatch of troops 
beyond the borders of NATO 
territory. Easing that ban would 
g i v e  G e rm a n y  a la r g e r  
peacekeeping role, and Chan
cellor Helmut Kohl and Clinton 
lobbied for change.

The president said Monday he 
hoped Germany would make "a 
more aggressive effort to solve 
the problems within Europe, like 
Bosnia, and beyond Europe's 
borders."

While saying he did not want 
to influence the court’s decision, 
Clinton said. “ I do hope that, we 
will have (he benefit o f the full 
range of Germany's capacities to 
lead."

The troops Issue as ide, 
Oermany Is happily serving as 
the West's bridge to the East 
with Us technology and re-

following a reported dispute with his wife. He was charged with 
aggravated battery (domestic violence).

Traffic stops
•  Kevin Donald Pederson,. 18. 418 Summerlin Avenue, 

Sanford, was stopped by Lake Mary police' on Hidden Lake 
Drive Saturday. He was charged with driving under the 
Influence or alcohol, and possession of s concealed weapon.

•  Florence Catherine Loxton. 31. 144 Myrtle Avenue. Lake 
Mary, was arrested by Lake Mary police Saturday following a

324-7819

JCPenney

traffic accident at Grand Bend and Second Street. Police said 
Loxton's vehicle had gone through a fence and crashed into a 
tree. She was charged with driving under the Influence of 
alcohol, possession of a controlled substance (marijuana) and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Disturbances
•Faye Quinn. 32. with no local address, was arrested at 

William Clark Court Sunday following a reported disturbance. 
She was charged with resisting an officer without violence.

•Tracy Hardy. 25, 1706 W. 16th Street, was arrested on the 
street near her residence by Sanford police early Monday. She 
was charged with disorderly conduct.

Rstall thefts
•Mary A. Fudge. 21.615 Locust Ave., Sanford, was arrested 

by Sanford police Saturday at a store In the 3600 block or 
Orlando Drive. Police said she had been detained by a store 
clerk after reportedly attcmpUng to take a $7 nightgown from 
the store without paying. She was charged with retail theft.

•Harry H. Williams. 45.2025 S. Lake Avenue. Sanford, was 
arrested by Sanford police at a store In the 1500 block of S. 
French Avenue Sunday. Police said he had attempted to take a 
Blc lighter valued at B1.09 from the store without paying. He 
was charged with retail theft.

Incidents rsportsd to the sheriff
• A  vehicular burglary was reported Sunday in the 100 block 

of Lake Breeze Circle near Lake Mary. A vacuum pump and 
torch set. with a total value of 5550 were reportedly stolen from 
the vehicle, with 5100 In damage reported.

•Tw o  vehicles were reported burglarized Friday In a 
driveway In the 200 block of Collins Drive. In Sunland Estates. 
An estimated 5200 In compact discs and 620 In coins was 
reportedly taken from one vehicle. Coins valued at 13 were said 
to be missing from the other vehicle. .

•  Automotive parts were reportedly stolen Saturday from a 
business In the 4200 block of U.S. Highway 17-92. The Items
were valued at 52,524. _________

• A  payroll check In the amount of 5423.60 was reportedly 
stolen during a vehicular burglary Friday In the 1800 block of 
Strickland Avenue.

IF PURCHASED SEPATATELY 
515.00 EACH. MEN'S 8T. JOHN'S 
BAY 8QUD OR STRIPED POLO

I OH CHILDRENFOR WOMEN

FOR HOME
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EDITORIAL

Nursing homes 
are superior

In the Sanford Herald story Thursday 
regarding nursing home rates, one word, 
repeated several times, stands out. Five o f the 
local nursing homes were listed as “ Superior" 
in Inspection ratings.

Costs oT keeping a fam ily member or friend 
In a nursing home continue to mount. Semi 
private rooms are reaching the 9100 per day 
evel, while private rooms, when available, 

are much higher.
With the increasing costs In patient care, 

medication and keeping up with ever-growing 
restrictions which must be followed. It la. 
perhaps, understandable that the charges are 
Increasing.

The Inspection o f the local facilities howev
er. resulted in superior ra tin g . It tends to

al home

E

Ivc assurance that our local homes are wellgive assurance that o t 
kept and well managed 

Too often we hear h
mistreatment o f patients < 

facilities.

horror stories about the 
its or poor conditions o f 

the rooms and facilities. W hile some o f the 
allegations come from patients who m ay not 
have exactly the personal care they prefer, 
others, sadly to say, are often proven to be 
true.

Because of the cost, nursing home care has 
ceased to be available to people of all financial 
levels. This is unfortunate. At times, patients' 
families are forced to sell all o f the patient's 
assets in order to obtain enough money to 
keep them boused In such homes.

The only alternative lb to take care o f the 
person in a  private home, which la also 
extremely costly and time consuming.

When It cornea to taking care of people who

LETTERS

Just say no
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 

has been p issed and Mexico Is chesting on it 
already and we poor fools a n  suffering more loss of 
business and Jobs, But that is not enough, now 
comes the world trade organisations "Oatt" 
(General Agreement an Tsrtfh and Trags) to finish 
us off. it has not been o01claUy passed by Congress, 
but Mickey Kantor. the U.S. trade representative 
signed a preliminary release so that csrtain 
measures can bt put la place before the okay from 
our legislators, lan't it wonderful to have such

Under the World Trade Organisation (WTO) 
based In Geneva. Bwttserland, our laws will be 
overruled if they get In the way o f the net o f the 
world's laws concerning trade, and/or Interfere 
wtth the maximum profit for our aHf-eppotnted 
elite. l.e„ the New World Order (NWO). All o f this

All of our protection kMelatkm aoatoat - him  
labor, harmful pesticides, and poor working 
conditions, aa well aa other measures. will be 
challenged by the WTO. Every effort will be made 
by the NWO to put the etaadanU at the lowest 
common denominator. This will be done to 
America to keep the n et o f the world happy 
(misery loves company). We will have to pay to 
have our own waadarda raised on goods entering 
our country.

We are being aold this MU o f aooda aa 
of expanding trade and o f cmattngnew Jobs, but 
how can that be when our manufacturers are 
moving to other countries to take advantage of 
cheap labor?

Americana have only one recourse IT we don't 
want to lose our sovereignty, and that la to say no 
to the WTO and the NWO.

A. Steffens 
F t Pierce. Fla.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
as brief as possible. The letters are subject to 
editing.

JOSEPH PERKINS

Health care needs piecemeal reforms
Al Gore paid a vice presidential visit to San 

Diego this week, the occasion of which wns the 
annual convention of the American Federation of 
State. County and Municipal Employees.

In a one-hour Jeremiad on health care reform, 
the veep explained to the gathering of 4.000 
public employees why the president's plan Is 
unlikely to be enacted this year: It's the 
Republicans' fault.

Indeed, aald Gore, the OOP’s opposition to the 
administration's proposed reforms Is no less than 
"an affront to democracy." Those nasty, old 
Republicans are "determined to do everything 
they can,”  he said, "to try to stop this presidency 
in Us tracks, even If It stops working people In 
their tracks."

mandates, price controls, standardized benefit 
packages.

At the moment, the 
S e n a te  F in a n c e  
C o m m it t e e  and  
House W ays and 
Means Committee 
are thrashing out 
their own versions of 
health care reform.

Methlnks the vice president protests too much. 
Last time I checked, the Democrats enjoyed a
56-44 majority in the Senate and 256-178 
majority in the House. If the Democrats fell In 
line behind their man In the White House, there 
would be nothing the Republicans could do to 
block health care reform.

The reason the president's health care reform 
Is all but dead is because It has no broad support 
in Congress. If it were put to a vote today, It 
would be resoundingly defeated In both houses. 
There simply Is no consensus that favors the 
major planka of the president's plan -  employer

The Democrats are 
determined to pass 
something, anything, 
before Congress ad
jou rn s la ter (h is  
summer. The Idea Is 
'to present the presi
dent with a face
saving bill he can 
sign In time for the 
November midterm 
elections.

But health care 
reform Is much too 
Important for Demo

$
f  Th e  president's

plan Is unlikely
to be enacted 
this ye ar It’s 
the
Republicans' 
fault. j

care system, some one-seventh of the gross 
domestic product, It is not something that can or 
should be cobbled together In a mere matter of 
months.

That's the way the American people feel. Most 
recognize the need for certain health care 
reforms, but only 33 percent want Congress to 
pass a comprehensive bill this year, according to 
the latest USA Today-CNN-Qallup poll.

Lawmakers should heed the sentiments of 
their constituents. The 85 percent or Americans 
who have health insurance must wonder why 
the entire system need be turned upside down to 
accommodate the 15 percent who are uninsured,

If millions or Americans were quietly perishing 
because they rece ived  no health  care 
whatsoever, then universal coverage would be an 
urgent priority. But no one In America Is denied 
health care, even If they are uninsured.

crats to start from scratch this week with the 
Idea of ramming something through Congress In 
two months. When we're talking about a massive 
and complete overhaul of the nation's health

Lawmakers should forget about comprehen
sive health care reform. They stand a far belter 
chance of reaching consensus, of getting some
thing passed, If they take a piecemeal approach 
to health reform. In the next two months, 
Democrats and Republicans should work 
together to craft a bill that addresses the several 
health care Issues on which’ there Is broad 
agreement on both sides of the aisle.

can a ffo rd  it, and when it to 
in the beat Interests o f the 

patient, it Is. nonetheless, comforting to know 
that the facilities In the Sanford and North 
Sem inole C ounty area  are constantly  
evaluated, and have received these superior 
ratings.

Not all of the nursing homes in Central 
Florida received the high grades. Some were 
considered only average, meeting only mini
mum requirements.

Perhaps, in the future, such care for the 
elderly and tiling wlU be provided in some 
more affordable way.

In the meantime, thanks to our nursing 
homes. You are. Indeed, superior.

D O N N A  B R I T T

Even then, she was real
WASHINGTON -  She was real, in fact, her 

mother can still ace her — suapended In cool 
water, slowly, slowly turning.

There to no physical evidence of her now. 
Except for the drees. A tiny, yellow and white 
polka-dot number with matching bloomers, 
the Infant-size drew waa, Ironically, bought by 
her almost-mother to moke her expected 
December birth seem more, well, real.

If it weren't for the drees, you'd almost think 
she never existed.

She's been gone for more than two months 
now. so the stomach of the woman who carried 
her to nearly flat The heaviness that stiffened 
her breasts for 10 weeks has eased. Recently, 
■be went a whole week without mentioning 
her.

There Is no evidence, really, that "ahe" waa 
truly female.

But she waa a the. her mother Insists. And 
she waa real.

Too real, sometimes. The mother tells a story 
about riding recently in a friend's car. She »

"She had this big. perfectly shaped head, a 
curled body, tiny little arms and leg
gently. I pulled her arm and watched the 
shoulder/

kgs.
itched

Real

KJtii 
rt

* Joint move. Her fingers were as thin 
i. They were webbed like In those 

turea In Life magazine. She had ears like 
er brother's."
For an Interminable time she sat. Just 

looking. And wondering. What can I do wtth 
her? F inally , ahe;--------------------------
p la c e d  h e r  t in y
daughter In a plastic 
sandwich

toughing, talking, utterly engaged when sud- 
denlyTshe saw her baby. Felt her really, ri_ .rising
over the edge of her consciousness Uke a sun 
whose unexpected brightness blotted out 
"real" life — making UUa flat-stomached, 
gooe-on-with-ber-llfe woman blink bock tears. 
She had no words.

She's talking now, on the condition of 
anonymity, about the daughter that never was 
bom. Her family has no desire to share this, to 
provoke people's pity. But. she feels, miscar
riage to too common to be so rarely discussed

bag filled 
with water after _ 
friend she phoned — 
who had herself mis
carried — aald that 
might simulate the 
womb. Before taking 
her to the hospital 
and relinquishing 
h er . th e  w om an  
stared at her baby — 
enchanted, repelled, 
o v e rw h e lm ed  by 
"the lesson" that she 
had become;

" I  had had the 
hardest time, makinj 
her feel real to me. 
was so consumed 
with my life — with 
hqw she'd (It Into our

f  Ifltwsrsn 't for
tha dross, you'd 
almost think
shantvsr
sxlstsd. j

«n8 "talking about It may help someone." 
Anvway, her Identity seems unimportant. A 
hill third of pregnancies to women of every
age, color, culture and lifestyle, say doctors, 
end with no baby In eight.

Not In her case. She saw her baby, and says 
she will never be the same. At least, she hopes 
•he will never be the same;

"When the cramps started that night, I tried 
to think It was nothing — many women have 
cramps, some spotting." The health pro
fessional she phoned confirmed that, told her 
to wait It out.

By rooming, with the cramps sharp and 
rhythmic, ahe felt she was losing the baby that 
her husband had already named, that she 
"knew" waa a girt, that had a yellow polka-dot 
draaa waiting for her. She apoke to her unborn

family, where in the world I would And the 
time for a baby, whether I even wanted 
another baby or not. She wasn't really real for 
me until I knew I waa loalng her. Then I held 
her In my hand. How could there be so few 
outer dues for something so complete?

"I didn't cherish her enough when I had her. 
Not enough for the gift that ahe waa.'

Weeks Later, the mother has Ithe mother has folded away the
yellow dotted dress, perhaps for later. She's 
aad that the baby's memory Is growligrowing lesa

to her — for
making her atop and 

ited: " I keep track of my

child, telling her how desperately she wanted 
her to stay/But If you must go, ahe told her. t
will still love you. Remember you.

When the bleeding got bad. she went to the
bathroom. Pulling a wsd o f toilet paper from 
beneath her. ahe waa stunned to see curled on
it a aand-colored form, “ about the length of my 
Uttte finger." The baby. She sobbed and

Then she looked at her.

distinct. But her gratitude 
clarifying things, for ma 
appreciate — la undimmed 
gratefulness — 1 check on it. keep measuring 
It." Letting it slip away would disrespect her 
daughter's coming. And going.

The woman, who has always been "uncom
fortably pro-choice." remains so. "Even If I 
don't approve, 1 can't make the choice for other 
women, be responsible for a life they would 
bear.

"But I wish more women could sec their 
table* at that early moment, Uke I did. If they 
could see how amazing they are. right from the 
beginning, maybe It would change what they 
do. Or maybe It wouldn't. But they might learn 
more from them. If they could see how 
beautiful they are. how precious."

How real.

SARAH OVERSTREET

A quick primer 
on summer rituals

I grew up In southwest Missouri. Land of 
the Man-Made Lakes Covering Up What Used 
to Be Farms. From the age of 11, It became 
Impossible for me to escape the generosity of 
boat owners who took me to The Lake to drag 
around on akl ropes for their amusement 
while they enjoyed cold beverages from the 
boat.

f  Psopls who ownsp it
boats soon 
discovarthst 
oo lnqtoThs 
Lake is no fun 
unlsssthsy 
have someone 
to do It with, j

People who own 
boats soon discover 
that going to The 
Lake Is no fun unless 
they have someone 
to oo It with. (Or do It 
to , depending an 
your perspective.) My 
talent at hanging on 
for dear life behind 
some netohbor’s In* 
stallm ent-loan.'ln^ 
vestment was dis
covered In early ado
lescence, so I've had 
30 years to learn the 
unwritten rules o f 
expected behavior 
while boaUng:

There must be a 
great hoopla made of 
getting the. boat Into 
the water, a ritual 
something akin to 
Infant baptism In significance to the boot 
owners. A few swtmsutt-clad. thong-footed 
boat-riders must stand beside the boat ramp 
and yell Inaudible Instructions while the 
driver tries to back the boat trailer onto the 
boat ramp.

The excitement of all participants Is 
heightened If the brakes on the car make 
great screeching and squealing noises, as if 
they Just might not atop before rolling over 
the navigators.

Everyone In the boat should try on each of 
the life Jackets In the boat before choosing 
one to wear. None of the Jackets should (U 
anyone too well, having been designed for 

, NBA players. Small boat riders should have 
their vision completely obscured by the tops 
o f their Jackets.
, No one should be able to put the ribbons 
through the little metal loops to fasten a 
Jacket until he or ahe has tried It the wrong 
way three or more times. At least one adult 
boat rider should yell. "Oh. to blazes with It," 
and throw the Jacket down. “ If I fall out. I'll 
Juat hang on to one of these cushions.'

There must be a great fuaa made of getting 
In and out of the boat. If there Is a ladder. It
must not hang quite right so that the person 

climb into the host is thrown undertrying to clime 
the boat, and pulls the boat farther toward 
him with each step he takes.

If there to no ladder, there must be a "little 
step" on the motor right above the propeller. 
"Juat put your foot on the little step," the 
people In the back of the boat must coach the 
person In the water.

The "little step" must constitute no mo 
than a barely perceptible teal on the mote 
and the person in the water should flail oi 
foot vainly trying t6 locate the "Uttle stei 
with hto toes. He should bang hto knee on U 
motor repeatedly while the people In the bo 
continue to Incant Uke zombies from "N ig 
of the Living Dead." to "Juat put your foot < 
the Uttle step, just put your foot on the litt 
step..."

At least one person In the boat must I 
whining at all times. (Boater* may take tun 
If desired.) After , all. Il'a hot. the motor 
culling out and In many cases the boate: 
have spent at least one day sleeping on it 
ground, being nibbled by mosquitoes, coo! 
Ing on a Coleman stove with one burner c 
the blink and eating wllh thin plastic forks.

If the whiner to riding, he may complaJ 
that It's too hot too humid or too cloudy: flu 
the buyer of the boat got a bum deal on tt 
(■•) motor, (b.) boat 4c.) akto; that the boi 
driver to making him sick by knocking hit 
over the waves; or that the buyer of the be< 
bought the wrong kind and besides, now th 
stuff* hot. What kind of lousy cooler to thli 
anyway?
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Wheat production projected 
up 1 percent from last year

Flood

AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON — The nation's 
wheat grower* will harvest 2.42 
billion bushels this year, up 1 
percent from last year, due to a 
rebound In spring wheat pro
duction, the Agriculture De
partment reported today.

In Its first forecast of the total 
wheat crop, the department said 
82 m illion acres would be 
harvested, down 1 percent from 
last year. But the forecast yield 
of 30 bushels an acre Is 0.7 
percent higher.

The winter wheat harvest, 
which Is under way, was forecast 
at 1.66 billion bushels, down 1 
percent from last m onth 's 
forecast and 6 percent from last 
year's harvest.

Higher yields were reported In 
Kansas, the major producer of 
hard red winter wheat. Lower 
yields were expected In other 
states except Montana, based on 
July 1 field conditions.

Last year, growers harvested 
2.40 billion bushels of wheat.

Including 1.77 bushels of winter 
wheat, the major wheat crop.

Though lower than 1093, the 
1994 winter wheat harvest 
would still be the fourth largest 
In a decade. The record was 2.03 
billion bushels set In 1960.

The harvest could hold down 
prices because export sales have 
been exceedingly slow and 
wheal Is losing Its price edge 
over other grains as an animal 
feed, said William I. Tierney, 
agricultural economist at Kansas 
State University.

Also, quality will be a factor' 
this year, he said.

"We're likely to have a much 
greater supply or quality bread 
wheat, and that. 1 think, will 
mean lower prices In addition to 
those other factors." he said.

In today's forecast, the de
partment projected winter wheat 
yields of 40 bushels an acre, up 
0.3 bushels from last month but 
still down 0.3 bushels from last 
season.

Production of spring wheat, 
planted In the spring and 
harvested In the fall, was pul at

660 million bushels, up 17 
percent from last year. Yields 
were forecast at 37 bushels an 
acre, up 3.3 bushels from last 
year.

Production of durum, a spring 
wheat used to make pasta, was 
estimated at 101 million bush
els, up 47 percent from last 
year's disaster-reduced crop.

The departm ent's  in itia l 
forecast Tor flue-cured tobacco, 
used for making cigarettes, put 
production at 827 m illion  
pounds, down 7 percent from 
last year. Acreage for harvest Is 
also down 7 percent.

In a separate report, the de
partment prdjected the corn 
harvest at 9 billion bushels, up 
from the Initial May projection or 
8.7 billion bushels and last 
year's disaster-shortened crop of 
6.34 billion bushels.

‘ i  think already we're looking 
at what we could classify as 
pretty much a bumper crop, or 
close to It," said Gary Adams, 
economist at the Food and 
Agricultural Policy Research In
stitute at Columbia, Mo.

Continued front Page 1A
away."

In all three stole flood areas, 
the Red Cross has provided 
32.000 meals to flood victims 
and relief workers In the past 
week.

Cherry said persons who are 
trying to locate missing relatives 
In the affected areas can call the 
local Red Cross at 894-4141 to 
request a Disaster Welfare Inqui
ry*

In all, the Red Cross estimates 
over 7.500 families have been 
affected by the flood.

Donations may be made via 
c re d it  erfrds by p h on in g  
1-800-842-2200, or mailing 
checks to American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief, at the Longwood 
office at 705 W. S.R. 434, 
Longwood. 32750.

The Longwood phone number 
for additional Information Is 
332-8200.

The Salvation Army In San
ford. as all other facilities In the 
state, are asking for financial 
donations to be sent. According 
to Lt. Sylvia Franks. "W e take 
whatever we receive, forward It 
to our area offices in Tampa, and 
they send It to wherever lt Is 
needed."

She added, "This Isn't Just In

Florida, but anywhere where 
people have had severe problems 
with this flooding.

Franks said any contributions 
to the Salvation Army should be 
sent to the Sanford office, at P.O. 
Box 1946, Sanford. 32771.

Editor's note:
This morning. Lt. Greg Franks

at the Sanford Salvation Army 
headquarters announced that 
efforts arc now underway to 
obtain donations of bottled water 
and diapers, to be delivered to 
five Florida panhandle counties. 
He urged that the Items be taken 
to the Salvation Army. 700 W. 
24th Street In Sanford, as soon 
as possible.

Mail

Clinton’s relationship with talk shows
■  v  W A L T I R  R ,
An AP News Analysis

MB A R I

WASHINGTON -  Those ag
gravating. badmouthlng radio 
talk shows that are Irking Presi

dent Clinton are Just the kind of 
programs he once said had 
liberated him to broadcast his 
lesaages straight to the people.

Different talkers, o f course, 
id different viewpoints. His 
tpe la with conservative com- 
ro ta to rs  and with attacks from 
; religious right.

Talk radio and talk TV gained 
way as a political force with 

boost from Clinton, as can- 
te and as president. They 
the new media forum of the 
presidential campaign, and 

ton used them more often 
any other candidate. He's 
so periodically since, chat- 

with rush-hour radio hosts Clinton• sa
He’s frustrated ( l i p  by the be hggresslve 

right-wing broadcast talkers to debate 
have complained about Rush 
Llmbaugh by name, on the air.

»an

that apply In the traditional 
news media.

The Clinton White House has 
suggested that they should be.

Com m unications Director 
Mark Gearan, In a speech to talk 
show hosts, and counselor 
George Stephanopoulos, in their 
trade magazine, said mistakes 
ought to be corrected and there 
ought to be more balance In 
their programs.

When Clinton went after them 
himself last Friday It was, 

on a talk 
Interviewed on 

radio station KMOX as he flew to 
St. Louis. A question about 
public cynicism prompted him 
to complain first about negative 
news reports, then about."how 
much of talk radio is Just a 
constant, unremitting drumbeat 
of negativism and cynicism."

said In the radio in

appropriately enough, 
show: He was lntervl

Llmbaugh pronounced that 
unnecessary. "I am the truth 
detector." said the best-selling 
commentator, who broadcasts 
dally taunts at Clinton.

Ironically, this was on and 
about a medium Clinton some
times uses to advantage.

“ You know why I can stiff you 
on the press conferences?" he 
asked radio and television news 
correspondents two months after 
taking office. In banter with a 
point behind It. "Because Larry 
King liberated me by giving me 
to the American people direct
ly."

During the campaign. Clinton 
m ade 47 appearan ces  on 
network and syndicated televi
sion talk shows, nearly twice as 
many as the other two can
didates in 1992, according to the 
Freedom Forum Media Studies 
Center. There were even more

portrayed now. " I  think the 
people who communicate to the 
American people need to ask 
themselves, what are we telling 
the people?" he said. "Are we

telling them the whole truth? Do 
they know what's good as well 
as what's bad In this country?” 

He said faulty reporting Is 
feeding cynicism.

"I don't suppose there’s any 
public figure that's ever been 
subject to any more violent

E na! attacks than I have, at 
In modem history, anybody 

who's been president," he said.

But he Is not the first president 
to feel besieged. It's an occupa
tional hazard.

& L r*dl° ulk •pi* * " ” '* - \\

But that goes with the territo
ry. Left, right or center, the talk 
programs are ungulded forums; 
they aren't constrained by the 
tenets of objectivity and fairness

"After 1 get off the radio today 
with you. Rush Llmbaugh will 
h ave th ree  h ou rs to  say  
whatever he wants," (Jllnton 
said, "and I won't have any 
opportunity to respond and 
there is no truth detector."

„  spare him
tough questioning. When a Phil 
Donahue fnt&vtew turned con
frontational, Clinton said: "1 Just 
don’t let you guys filter me to 
the voters anymore."

With or without niters, he's 
not satisfied with the wav his 
White House record Is being

"The doom and gloom crowd 
Is a little too much." George 
Bush said Just before he lost the 
White House to Clinton. "You 
know my favor ite  bum per 
sticker:. 'Annoy the Media. Re
elect Bush]'"

Continued from  Pago 1A
have perceived."

Brennan said he expects'the 
major perforance review will 
eventually expand to smaller 
cities and be Included In an 
overall study.

The report on the four major 
cities statewide Indicated cus
tomer satisfaction ratings are 
above the national average In 
Central and North Florida, but 
not In South Florida.

Scores for the latest quarter 
show Orlando at 88 percent 
customer satisfaction — six 
points ahead of the national 
average. In Tampa I he figure Is 
85 percent; Jacksonville. 84 and 
Miami 77 — five points below 
the average.

In overnight delivery of first 
class mall within the city, 
Tampa scored the highest. Let- 
tcra made’ It from deposit to 
delivery within the time frame 
88 percent of the time In Tampa; 
for Orlando It was 65: Jackson
ville. 84 and Miami 78 percent.

Overnight delivery In Tampa 
Improved five points since last 
quarter, Wild Marty Roberts, a 
Miami-based spokesman for cen
tral and southern Florida post 
ofllces.

"People In Tampa enjoy one of 
the highest satisfaction levels 
and service ratings In the South
eastern United States." he said. 
“ Not only are we giving good 
service, but our customers 
believe we are giving good serv
ice.”  -»

In Miami, customer perception 
of postal services Is down five 
points since the December- 
March rating period, but up six 
points In overnight deliveries.

"Miami Is on the low end In 
the 10-statc Southeastern area," 
Roberts said, adding that the 
service has begun a campaign to

turn that around.
Forty-seven ofllces are being 

remodeled: eight new branch 
post offices will open by the end 
of 1995 on the west sides of 
Dade and Broward counties and 
lobby hours are being extended 
to accommodate customers on 
their way to and from work.
Information from AMOclotod Prou It con 
taint* In thu report

Murder
Continued from Fags 1A

Mataya lived In 
Pine Hills and worked as a front 
desk supervisor at the Comfort 
Inn at Lake Buena Vista.

Her body was discovered 
Sunday morning by a couple 
walking their dog. There was no 
Identification on the body which 
was dressed In a black tee-shirt 
and gray shorts. There were 
drag marks at the scene leading 
police to speculate the victim 
was killed elsewhere and her 
body taken to the wooded area.

S h e r if f 's  spokesm an Ed 
McDonough said the manager of 
Lube Master Shop reported see
ing Matyas' 1992 blue Mazda 
hatchback pull Into the shopping 
center parking lot about 9 a.m. 
Monday.

The driver of the vehicle was 
described as a white male. 24-28 
years old. 6-feet, 165 pounds 
with blond shoulder length hair 
styled In a surfer cut. The lube 
shop manager said the man 
parked the car then walked 
away disappearing around the 
comer, McDonough said.

McDonough said crime scene 
technicians will process the car 
for fingerprints and other evi
dence today at the sheriffs office 
In Sanford. An autopsy Monday 
determined Matyas was stabbed 
to death.

Budget
rtM.*.)

< #"They wouldn't know _ 
news If it hit them in the Awe.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Walter R. 
Hears, vice president and col
umnist for The Associated Press, 
has reported on Washington and 
national politics for more than 
30 years.
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G eorge J. DeM attlo. 68, 
Douglas Street. Sanford, died 
Monday. July 11, 1994 at South 
8cmlnole Hospital. Bom July 3. 
1926 In Stamford. Conn., be 
moved to Sanford In 1964. He 
was a self-employed business 
man. He was a member of All 
Sauls Catholic Church. He was 
active In Sanford Lions Club, 
and a charter member of the 
Father Richard J. Lyons Council 
5357, Knights of Columbus. He 
was a veteran of the U.S. Navy In 
World War II.

S u rv ivo rs  In c lp d e  w ife . 
Evelyn; son. Oeorge J. Jr.. 
DeBaryi sisters, Linda Sapp. 
Sanford. Arlene Dudley. DeBary. 
Mary-Jo Oeorge, Deltona, Julie, 
North Pott, Melissa Mac Adams, 
Casselberry; sisters. Mlml Nafey. 
S p r in gd a le , Conn.. M arie 
Gunnlp. Stamford. Irene Ross, 
O reenw lch , Conn., Louise 
Pupelis, Norwalk. Conn.; nine 
grandchildren.

Briason Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Survivors Include wife. Tonya: 
daughter. Artel Marie. Winter 
Springs: mother, Jean Earley, 
Orlando; father, Robert Earley. 
O rlando; s is ter. G wenda, 
Nashville. Tenn.: brothers, Rob
ert Jr., Wayne, both of Orlando.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Ooldenrod-WInter Park 
Chapel, In charge of arrange
ments.

MARK MARS LUNEBURG, JR.
M ark  " M a r k i e "  H an s 

Luneburg. Jr., 5. o f S. Cooper 
Drive, Deltona, died Sunday 
July 10, 1994 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. He was bom 
March 15, 1989. He was a 
member of Trinity Assembly of 
God, Deltona and the church's 
Wednesday Night Rainbows.

Survivor* Include parents. 
Mark Hans Sr. and Karen A.; 
maternal grandparents. Norman 
L. and Janet E. Helmann. De- 
I t o n a :  m a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother. Edith M. Bishop. 
A r n o ld .  Mo..; p a t e r n a l  
grandparents, Hans M. and 
Janet Luneburg Casselberry; 
sister. Jessica K. Luneburg. De
ltona.

Stephen R. BaldaufT Funeral 
Home, Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

James C. Earley, 25. Garden 
Drive. Winter Springs, died Sat
urday. July 9. 1994 at Florida 
Hospital East, Orlando. Bom 
Nov. 22. 1966 In Tokyo, he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1970. He was a foreman In the 
landscaping Industry.

Mary D. McGtoln. 81. Oak 
Street, Longwood, died Sunday. 
July 10, 1994. Bom in Pro
vidence. R.I.. she moved to 
Central Florida in 1976. She was 
a hom em aker. She was a 
member o f Holy Redeemer 
Catholic Church. Kissimmee.

Survivors include daughter*. 
Kathy. Kissimmee. Barbara. Or
lando; son. David, Long Island. 
N.Y.; sister. C lalra Arpln. 
Kissimmee: brothers. Cosmo 
Amorlggi. Joseph Amoriggl. 
A n th on y  A m or ig g l. P eter 
Amoriggl. all of Johnston, R.I.. 
Lewis Amoriggl Greenville, R.I.; 
seven grandchildren.

G rissom  Funeral Home. 
Kissimmee, in charge of ar
rangements.

Frances Ward McKelvey, 83, 
Village Place. Longwood, died 
Sunday. July 10, 1994 at Village 
on the Green, Longwood. Bom 
Aug. 11. 1910 In Lookout 
Mountain. Tenn., she moved to 
Central Florida In 1990. She was 
a homemaker. She was a 
member of Weldva Presbyterian 
Church, Longwood.

Survivors Indude son. Thom
as W., Cos Cob. Conn.: daughter, 
Nancy Oliver. Nantucket. Mass.: 
brother, William Ward, Chat
tanooga. Tenn.; three grand
children.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

RAUDILIO ROMAN
Baudllio Roman. 58. Cop- 

perflcld Terrace. Casselberry, 
died Saturday, July 9. 1994 at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Bom 
Dec. 18, 1935 In Aquadllla. 
Puerto Rico, he moved to Central 
Florida from New York City In 
1992. He was an apartment 
building porter. He was Roman 
Catholic.

S u rv ivors  In c lude sons, 
Ovldlo, Casselberry, Kenneth. 
New York; daughters. Yolanda 
Rivera, Orlando. Angle, Stumpff. 
N.H.. Cheryl Mendez, Orlando: 
parents, Juan and Encamacion. 
A q u a d llla ; s is te r . E lv ira , 
Aquadllla; nine pandchildren.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home. Long
wood, In charge o f arrange- 
nfonts.

Trumball. Conn.. Ellen Starr, 
New Port Richey, Margaret 
Goldsworthy. Pennsylvania: 
brother. Joe Bllskls, Spring Hill; 
10 grandchildren.

Wood lawn Funeral Home and 
Memorial Park. Orlando. In 
charge o f arrangements.

HAEEL F. WILURON
Hazel F. Wllllson. 89. Lake 

Triplet Drive, Casselberry, died 
Sunday. July 10, 1994 at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
June 23. 1905 in New York, she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1948. She was a homemaker. 
She w as M e th o d is t . She 
belonged to the Womens Club of 
Casselberry.

Survivor* Include son, William 
Jr.. Sanford: three grand
children.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. - In 
charge of arrangements.

m .
those expenses directly 
not transfer the money to 
Inger's coffer*.

Of the extra 62.6 million In 
Esllnger's 628.8 million spend
ing plan, a little more than 61 
million is to expand present 
service level by hiring. the 10 
deputies and providing their 
equipment, two corrections of
ficers, two community service 
deputies and a dispatcher.

Also Included Is a 2 percent 
salary adjustment for 215 sworn 
deputies and 158 corrections 
officers now on the payroll. 
Esllngcr reports that a survey of 
58 other law enforcement agen
cies found 40 were paying 
higher starting salaries and only 
18 pay less.

The remaining 61.6 million 
will be spent to maintain present 
operations. Included Is 6598.800 
to purchase 34 vehicles and 
provide 645,000 to replace four 
to flvie City-County Investigative 
Bureau vehicles as needed.

Harriett said community- 
based policing has been suc
cessful elsewhere and has shown 
positive signs In Midway and 
other Seminole County commu
nities where It has been tried. 
Harriett could not point to any 
■tatiatlcs to Illuminate his 
comments.

"On the whole, there Is much

communication,'between the 
community j ar^tf.Tqir”  enforce
ment," he said.

Harriett said the 10 deputies 
are the least needed to attain a 
community-level policing stan
dard. Harriett would not say 
what per capita goal sought by 
the Sheriffs Office.

"The number is considerate of 
demographics," said Harriett. 
"These are the minimum pro
jected number needed to com
plete our staffing needs."

Sheriff’s Office surveys. In
cluded In Eslinger's budget re
quest booklet, show the Sheriffs 
Office has the lowest number of 
deputies to population of any 
law enforcement agency In the 
county.

The Sheriff’ s Office surveyed 
17 sheriffs agencies serving 
communities ranging from Dade 
County, with 2 million people, to 
Charlotte County. with 118.682. 
The Sheriff’s Office found Semi
nole County ranked above only 
Pasco County In number of 
deputies per 1,000 residents.

The salaries and benefits for 
the lO deputies w ill cost 
6326.724. The* vehicles and 
equipment. Including bicycles 
for each, will cost 6239.360. The 
total start-up cost w ill be 
6625.544. The Sheriff Office 
and county commissioner* are 
seeking a federal grant to pay for 
a total of 25 deputies.

Bette Shea. 55, .Ramblewood 
Drive. Sanford, died Sunday. 
July 10, 1994. Bom March 24. 
1939 in Tower CUy. Pa., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1973. She was a manager and 
designer for Silk, Bilk, Silk 
Florist.

Survivors include daughters, 
Debra Robertson, Orlando. 
Cynthia Hutchinson, Deltona. 
Kathleen Veras, Torrlngton, 
Conn.; sisters. Anne Scallard. 
Spring Hill. Patricia Souza.

Walter M. Wrobei, 77. E. First 
Street. Sanford, died Sunday, 
July 10, 1994 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Nov. 12, 
1916 In Chicagi, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1964. He was 
owner of Custom Draperies. He 
was a member o f First United 
Methodist Church. He belonged 
to the Chicago Federation of 
Musicians, Free and Accepted 
Masons.

Survivors include wife, Lucille; 
d a u g h te r . 'D e b ra  O sw ald . 
Anaheim Hills. Calif.; brothers. 
Clarence. Green Valley. Aria., 
Irvin. Nunlca. Mich.: two grand
children.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.
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Conditions right for inflationAnalysts:
■y JAMBS M.RUMN
Aaaoclatad Praia Writer

WASHINGTON -  Although Americana have 
become accustomed to subdued Inflation, many 
analysts say conditions are right for a Taster 
Increase In prices.

The economy continues to expand at a healthy 
dtp. And with commodity prices already higher 
and worker shortages possible, economists expect 
the cost of living to head upward,

Mounting concern over Inflation comes as the 
U.S. dollar Is sinking to historic lows. Many 
expect the Federal Reserve to raise short-term 
Interest rates Tor the fifth time this year to tighten 
credit and slow the economy.

The Labor Department was to announce Its 
Producer Price Index todsy. providing wholesale 
prices for June. The Consumer Price Index, 
measuring Inflation at the retail level, la due to be

announced Wednesday. Other economic reports 
are to be released later In the week.

Although Inflation worries are growing, no 
dramatic burst of rising prices was expected In 
today’s report. Most economists predicted In 
advance of the report that wholesale prices In 
June rose a moderate 0.3 percent.

" I  think we already are beginning to see the 
early stages of Inflation.”  said Wall Strecr 
economist Eugene Sherman of M.A. Schuplro & 
Co. "I think It will be accelerating. That Is 
characteristic of an advancing business cycle.”

Inflation has been mild for more than three 
years, the best stretch In three decades. The cost 
of living was up 2.7 percent last year, following a 
2.9 percent rise In 1992 and 3.1 percent the 
previous year.

But the latest economic figures ore troubling lo 
some, particularly last week's report that un
employment remained steady at 6 percent In

June and the number of additional workers hired 
was a largrr-than-cxpccted 379.000.

"More Fed tightening Is com ing,”  said 
economist James Winder of Merrill Lynch A Co. 
"The only question Is when. This employment 
report brings the next tightening much closer."

The Federal Reserve has raised Its large! for the 
federal funds rate, whal banks charge each other 
for overnight loans, from 3 percent lo 4.25 
percent since February. In May. It also raised Ihe 
discount rate, whal It charges banks for loans, 
from 3 percent lo 3.5 percent.

The Federal Open Market Committee. Ihe 
central bonk’s policy-making body, left Interest 
rates unchanged last week and will not meet 
again until Aug. 16.

But analysts said Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan probably has authority from the 
committee to send rates higher before the next

meeting if economic data warrant.
"The numbers have been running at a level 

higher than the Fed would like to seem them on a 
sustained basis,”  said economist Robert Dederlck 
oT The Northern Trust Co. of Chicago.

Along those lines, he said an Increase In 
wholesale prices of around 0.3 percent last month 
-  while not disturbing -  "Is high enough for the 
Fed to take notice."

The recent downward slide of the dollar on 
International currency markets has complicated 
Inflation worries.

While a weak dollar can spur U.S. exports by 
making the goods cheaper for foreign buyers. It 
also can lead to higher Inflation by adding to the 
cost oT foreign products sold In the United States.

The seven leading Industrialised democracies 
concluded their summit meeting In Naples last 
week without announcing any plans to prop up 
the dollar.
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In the South Bronx, dream of 20 years of health care
Associate Press Wrltar_________

NEW YORK -  In an aban
doned building In the South 
Bronx filled  with needles, 
garbage, and broken pipes 
gushing gallons or water. Dr. 
Richard Txquierdo hatched a
dream. .

He Imagined a 
doctors, like their

clinic where 
Puerto Rican

patients, would speak Spanish. 
Where poor people — Just like 
middle-class people — would see 
the same doctor every time they 
needed treatment and be able to 
call for advice 24 hours a day. 
Where no one would be turned 
away, and where everyone who 
walked In off the street for a rash 
or a cough would walk out with

a plan for better health. And 
where the doors would stay open 
— no matter how bombed out 
the neighborhood got.

" I was too dumb to know that 
It couldn't happen, so 1 did It.”  
he said.

Isqulerdo. 64. bought the 
building In 1968 with 83.000 In 
borrowed money, and a year 
later opened the San Juan 
Health Center with a group of 
private-practice doctors. But 
within a few years he realised 
that a doxen solo practitioners 
could not provide the compre
hensive care he envisioned.

This year, the San Juan 
Health Center celebrates Its 20th 
birthday as a nonprofit clinic. 
With 15,000 registered patients. 
72,000 patient visits a year, and

20 to 30 new patients each day. 
It has become one of the largest 
Independent clinics In the stale.

The doors open at 6:30 a.m. 
New patlenta are sent ofT for the 
nutritional and social service 
screening provided lo everyone. 
Regular patients wait to be 
called for appointments for 
diabetes, hypertension, asthma, 
and other common problems.

"I don't know what I would do 
If I didn't come here.”  says 
D e b o ra h  R iv e r s  as h e r  
13-month-old. Shavona. is given 
a tuberculosis test.

Kim  Jenkins brings her 
3-ycar-old and 7-month-old sons 
In for checkups. "You see the 
same doctors. That's why I like 
It. Somebody Is looking at your 
chart who's familiar with It."

Not only do the doctors speak 
Spanish: the nutritionists plan 
their dietary recommendations 
around traditional Spanish food.

"We laugh and cry In the 
language of our patients.”  said 
Isqulerdo.

There arc programs for AIDS, 
tuberculosis and prenatal care: 
ofT-sIte clinics In a local high 
school, drug rehab center and a 
homeless shelter; and special 
sessions for adolescents.

"The first day of the adoles
cent session was an eye-opener," 
Izqulerdo recalled. "There were 
a half-dozen teen-agers. Three 
were pregnant and four tested 
positive for TB."

And when a state institution 
fut the retarded closed In 1988 
and placed Its clients In group

homes, the clinic agreed to help 
out. "Today we are the largest 
health care provider to mentally 
retarded In the Bronx, with 800 
patients." Izqulerdo said.

But health care Is only part of 
what the clinic provides. There's 
a Halloween parade, ceremonies 
honoring teen-agers for academ
ic achievement, a newsletter 
that lists patient birthdays, and 
volunteer work that helps both 
the clinic and the person doing 
It.

"I'm  building Job skills, and 
I've learned a lot about com
puters." said volunteer Bernice 
Perez. 38. as she handed a stack 
of papers to an administrator.

Jessica Klvcra. 15. whe has 
been a patient at the clinic since 
she was born, worked there last

summer and now wants to go to 
medical school. "They Inspired 
me." she said. "They treat you 
like a friend Instead of a pa
tient."

Dr. Acklema Mohammad was 
a teen-ager when she began 
working part time for Izqulerdo: 
now 3he Is head of pediatrics. 
And the director or external 
affairs. Rosemarie Longo. was 
Izqulerdo's patient os a child.

The clinic Is an economic Rock 
of Gibraltar In an area that was 
once a bumt-out moonscape 
overrun with pushers and 
bookers. When It first opened. It 
had but a few dozen patients a 
day. most of them "bums." as 
one administrator put It.
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PUT YOUR BU8INESS ON THE MOVE

Garry's Lawn Mower Sales And Service 
Tops Mow-Town Chart

Good afternoon and welcome to this week's 
edition of Mow-Town's Greatest Hits. Slay tuned 
as we cut our way through the competition to 
reach the lawn mower shop that tops this week's 
chart.

Bach in 1989. Garry Prlckel decided to open a 
family business utilizing the skills and resources 
already available to him. Garry's 6 years of com
puter operations experience and 18 years 
working with small engine repair and serv.

‘ easily laid the groundwork for a

or
service

lasm mower shop specializing In service, soles, 
and warranties. Garry soon acquired the help of 
RobMham. service manager, and Chrisay Prickcl. 
parts manager. The staff la professionally trained 
and has a total o f 20 years of combined expert-

Our # I pick for the week Is one shop that excels 
when It comes to service and repairs for most all 

nowera Including those purchased at Wal- 
Kmart. Home Depot and many other varl- 
In addition to lawn mowers, they also 

aervtos other outdoor power products for both 
rastnsnllal and commercial use including weed 
tee rs  and chain saws. You lawn mower will be 
expertly repaired by professionals who cun per- 

*•“  following repairs - pressure wash, test 
r . don and ION. replace spark plug or air 
'.changeoil. sharpen blade, check and adjust 
led  speed, lube where applicable, adjust 

and throttle cable, adjust oarb. and test 
' in order to give your equipment the best 
. — *-----the shop is equipped with all

factory recommended tools and test equipment 
Including a cylinder baring machine and chain 
saw sharpening machine.

If your lawn mower has cut its last blade of 
grass, you should stop by and check out the 
Snapper Lawnmower. Homeowners and Lawn 
Professionals alike will find a wide variety of 
products at this dealership. You wtU also find five 
brands of hand held blowers as well as commer
cial trimmers, sidewalk edgers, and large hedge 
clippers. As a full service dealership, they sell and 
provide the warranty for In-house products.

The staff and management of this establish
ment believes that they are a cut above the rest 
because "we are small enough and experienced 
enough to offer that personal customer contact, 
which 1s lacking with larger establishments, and 
yet provide quick, efficient and professional re
pairs.* They are proud to say that ‘our honesty 
with the customers is unsurpassed.*

And now It's time to reveal the nam 
town's # I pick for this week • 
talas andtsrrioa-

All of the above Qualities or dependable sales 
and service can be found at Garry's location of 3 
years at 2713 Country Club Road in Sanford.

Stop by to wish Garry's Lawnmower Sales A 
Service a happy 5th Anniversary and take a look 
at the new Snapper Lawn Boy. If you have any 
questions concerning repairs or Snapper equip
ment. give Garry's a call at 329-0797. Thanks for 
tuning Into this week's Mow-Town's Greatest 
Hits where we discover cuttlng^dge approaches 
to your grass growing problems.

' name of mow-
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$1,000 to win at Dragway
BITHLO — This Saturday night. July 16. 

Orlando SpcedWorld Dragway will have a 
91.000 to win Top Eliminator race Tor cars' 
running 12.99 and quicker elapred times on the 
quarter mile. Many or the fittest drag racers from 
throughout Florida will battle for the 91,000 
winners* share of the price money.

•Along with the Top Eliminator action will also 
be featured In Pro Cycle and Sportsman 
Eliminator. The “ World's Fastest Schootbus" 
will also make an exhibition run.

Oates open at 4 p.m. with time trials 
beginning at 4:30 p.m. and final eliminations set 
for 8 p.m. Orlando SpcedWorld Dragway Is 
located 12 miles east of Orlando on Highway 50.

YMCA 3*on-3 basketball
LAKE MARY — The Seminole Family YMCA 

la will be accepting registrations through July 
30 for Ita adult 3-on-3 basketball league.

The league will play on Sunday nights from 
Aug. 7 through Oct. 2 In Seminole County high 
school gyms. There will be a single-elimination 
tournament at the end of the season.

Players may sign as a team (9160) or as 
Individuals (937.50 for YMCA members. 947.50 
for non-members) and be assigned to a team. 
Rosters are limited to six players.

For more Information or to register, stop by 
the YMCA. 665 Longwood-Lake Mary Road, or 
call Mike Aldrich. 321-8944.

Teen Chilling* golf marathon
LAKE MARY -  Teen Challenge of Florida has 

scheduled Its 1994 Oolf Marathon for Monday. 
July 25. at the Tlmacuan Country Club.

The 100-hole marathon Is to raise money to 
fund the various Teen Challenge programs In 
operation around the state. Teen Challenge, 
which la headquartered In Sanford, la a 
non-profit organisation that triea to help young 
people overcame life-controlling problems.

For more information, call 330-9600.

Dant braaka foot
ORLANDO — Orlando Magic second-round 

draft pick Rodney Dent has a stress fracture In 
his left foot, and he'll miss this week's camp for 
rookies and free agents.

I Bent's foot Wig Be lit* cast fbrstx weeks.
! The e-foot-9 forthMl -was the 31st selection in 
j last month's NB4  graft. His senior season at 

Kentucky Was cut abort by a knee Injury.

Area wiiwiers alMfnd
Lake Mary, Altamonte clinch, Oviedo Nats alive

By M A N  M iT h
Herald 8ports Writer

DISTRICT M MA JON I  
A S IA  I

APOPKA — There was a little bit for everyone 
from Seminole County at the Apopka Little 
League Baseball Complex Monday evening.

Altamonte Springs. Lake Mary and Oviedo all 
came away with victories In the three games that 
were played In District 14 Area Tournament 
make-up games.

In quite possibly the most exciting game of the 
day. Lake Mary earned a spot In the District 14 
Minors (9-10 year olds) Tournament by edging 
the Oviedo Nationals. 8-5.

Lake Mary took an early 3-0 lead, but Oviedo 
rallied to take a 4-3 advantage. The game was 
tied 5-5 entering the sixth Inning, when Lake 
Mary came up with three runs to win the 
tournament.

The other winner-take-all contest was In the

A L T A M O N T IIF R IN M  AMERICANS*, O V IID O A M IR IC A N MOVNfl AIP9flC99| Hi Asa i i j
Atusiwm tertoR* A surltw i -- * * 4

~ " ■ “ tommandOMi-..........
v. IF  —  Rsnfcto. b v t —  Spur.

asnkiMWfiw, (It M t a M n .  Inflow, W f i )  ondTormo.: 
I f  -  InWWW. LF —  Rsnhln. b v t  -  Spur. »B —  OvMo. I  tar Una 

Ranklni AlUmonl* tgrtrif*. Tormov Day j b  —  non*. HR —
Altamont* Sarins*. W**ttv RoconH —  Ovlado Amorlcan* at* 
Atlamenl* Sprln** Amofkant * 1. C m  411

A R IA  I
.  0 V IID 0  NATIONALS I*. AF0FKA NATIONALS!
OfNW H I m  .  IS || I
Agtpfca NtfftMft m  til —  4 i  a

Swlndi*. Grlnnao* («) and Wlnsat*. Pott, Morton (a) and Ria m II. 
T -  »*•«*•• LF -  F j « .  Sav* -  non*. JB -  Ovtodo. McCray.

^  non*. HK —  Apopfc*, Tum*o*
National. *1, Apopka NattonaliTr Ju™ » -

Major (11-12 year olds) Area 1 Tournament 
between the Altamonte Springs Americans and 
the Oviedo Americans.

Things looked good for the Oviedo Americans

as they turned an error Into two runs In the top of 
the first Inning on a two-run double by Kenny 
Starling.

Oviedo Increased the lead to 3-0 In the top of 
the third Inning on a two-out. run scoring double 
by Scott Rankin.

But the Altamonte Springs Americans tied the 
score In the bottom of the third Inning. Three 
consecutive singles loaded the bases with no one 
out. a dropped pop up scored one run. a double 
by Richard Day got home another even though 
the potential tying was thrown out at the plate.

But that only delayed the tying run as a balk 
plated the tying score.

Altamonte Springs took the lead for good In the 
fourth Inning as Ricky Weeks' two-out blast to 
right-center field against the wind hit the top of 
the fence and went on over for a home run and a 
4-3 lead. Joey Tormos followed with a double and 
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Dolphins sign picks
MIAMI — The Miami Dolphins announced the 

signing Monday o f draft choices William Gaines 
and Brant Boyer to three-year contracts.

Oainea' deal was for an estimated 9472.500. 
Terms of Boyer's contract weren't disclosed.

Gaines, a fifth-round draft choice. Is a 
defensive tackle from Florida. Brant, a sixth- 
round pick. Is a linebacker from Arisons.

Four Miami draft choices remain unsigned, 
including second-round pick Aubrey Beavers. 
Training camp begins Monday.

The Dolphins waived comcrback 
Carthanight and punter Leo Aragus.

Cop* out, MayfloM In
FLORENCE. B.C. — Winston Cup car owner 

Cale Yarborough has fired driver Derrlke Cope 
and replaced him with 24-year-old Jeremy

Layman 
gets first 
PLM win
By BILL 911
Special to the Herald

Photo hy Am  McDonald

_________ ______ ________ ______ _ _  citation from
the Key West Fishing Tournament for catching and 
releasing a eaiUlsh during a recent trip aboard Capt. 
Andy Fortin's charter boat Leprechaun.

The Key West Fishing Tournament Is an annual

event (May thru Nov.) offering hundreds of beautiful 
trophies, citations and plaques. There are also 
sportsmanship awards for those releasing fish.

For Information, call Art Barton at (305) 296-8873. 
or write: P.O. Box 2154. Key West. FI. 33045.

I Local drivers dominate drag event
35th In Sundsv's Slick 50-300 in Lo iu im . N.H. I _̂______  _  . .
— . srborough's Ford Yhunderbtrd and*1*11* 
35th In Sunday's Slick 50-300 in Loudon. N.H.

Mayfield has been driving for car owner T.W. 
Taylor and has eight career Winston Cup starts.

Nationals win old timers gem#
PITTSBURGH -  Fifteen yean  after they 

In the World Series, Chuck Tanner still has 
Weaver's number.

Tanner ran out a starting lineup composed 
solely o f his former Pittsburgh Pirates as the 
National League defeated the American League 
5-3 in the annual All-8taroid timers game.

The game was more sandlot than serious, as 
players batted out o f order, grooved pitches — 
or. in Gaylord Perry's case, greased them up.

“ U was 1970 all over again." said Tanner.
who managed the Pirates to a World Series 
triumph over Weaver's Baltimore Orioles.

Paul Blair, the All-Star center fielder on the 
79 Orioles, hit the only homer, a solo shot o ff 
Hall o f Famer Juan Marlchal In the third inning.

Rennie Stennctt had a go-ahead RBI double off 
John Tudor In the NL's three-run third Inning 
during the five-Inning exhibition.

* 9 ----------------------
8psciai to th» H fald__________________________________

BITHLO — Orlando SpcedWorld Dragway hooted a 
Seors/Craftsman Points Race last Saturday for com
petition in Super Pro. Pro. Sportsman and Pro Cycle.

The winner In Super Pro was Orlando's Paul Kelly, 
who guided his Ford-powered Dragster past the 
Chevrolet-powered Dragster o f fellow Oriandoan. Ed 
Hadley. Gary Edmondson of Wlndcmerc was third in 
his 1967 Chevrolet Chevelle.

**5® was also dominated by Orlando pilots,
as Bobby Taylor Jr. bested Jeremy Hrabal In the finals 
Taylor was at the wheel o f his 1927 Fort, while 
Hrabal'a mount was a 1969 Chevrolet Camaro. Larry 
Cecil of Ormond Beach was third In his 1955 Chevrolet.

The trophy, and points, left the area In Sportsman as

Deltona s Rick Doem. In a 1987 Ford Mlatang QT.
J0* ywood'B Ron Borland, at the keyboard of a 

1973 Dodge Dart. In the finals. Orlando's David Vaught 
coto™ with a third In his 1976 Pontiac.

The Pro Cycle Class was a whitewash for Kawaskl. as 
“ ** *°P were all on that make of bike. Orlando's 

was the winner, with Winter Haven's 
David Olbaon oecond and Lakeland's Bob Brown third. 
..T £ & S?tur‘?ay nl« ht- July 16- the Dragway will host a 

*9 w,|> Top Eliminator race for cars running 
12.99 and quicker elapsed times. Also featured will be 
Pro Cycle and Sportsman Eliminator, along with an 
exhibition run by the “ World's Fastest Schoolbus."

Oates open at 4 p.m. with time trials at 4:30 p.m. and 
final eliminations at 8 p.m. Orlando Dragway is located 

of Orlando on Highway 50. Call (4071 
351-5711 for more information.

BARBERVILLE — Afler starting 
on the outside of Ihe second row. 
Bobby Layman m ethod ica lly  
worked his way to the front to lake 
his first Pro J*ate Model win Friday 
night on the H's-mllc clay oval at 
Volusia County Speedway.

Layman trailed John Rankin and 
Wayne Shugart In the early parts of 
the race, but when Shugart dropped 
a tire on lap 20 of the 30-lap feature. 
Layman claimed the top spot to run 
his way to the checkered (lag.

In other results. Larry Mlcklcr 
took the Mini Stock (lnale. Stacy 
Mathcn was the victor In the Pro . 
Stocks and Steve SUaMynawiacd to , 
the win In the HobbySInclU. 1 ’

“ It was a lot of wqj* lomghl." 
Layman said about ms first win 
since switching from the Pro Slock 
Division. “ Wayne was running hard 
and Jim Everett gave me a strong 
challenge late."

Finishing behind Layman and 
E ve re tt w ere Rankin . Mitch 
Kilpatrick and BUI Kopka.

Mlcklcr started from the back, but 
took the lead on the second lap and 
cruised the rest of Ihe way. He was 
followed by Ronnie Ponce. Davy 
Cline. Ken Scott and Art Cornell.

Mathcn started sixth, but was 
knocking on leader Richard Adams' 
door after Just four laps and blasted 
hls way into the lead on lap 10. 
Adams regained the lead on lap 16. 
but Mathcn took the lead for good 
one lap later, leading Adams over 
the finish line. Steve Wortman. 
Robert LaFavc and Brian Bales 
rounded out the top Uve.

John Reiter had the pole In the 
Hobby Stock feature and held the 
lead for all of one lap before 
Stratton took over.

Because of the week-long rains, 
the dirt remained wet and devel
oped Into a two-groove track for 
most or the night and Stratton and 
Toby Sims battled side-by-side until 
.Sims got by on the hlgh-sldc to take 
the lead at the white (lag.

The duo battled back to the 
checkers, with Stratton going low to 
edge Sims In a near photo finish. 
Behind the two were Kathy Oalncy. 
Howard Keltham and Don Halcher.

“ It was rough running out there 
tonight." Stratton said. "We won 
the heat, then drew number six and 
had to fight our way back lo the 
front."

VCS will continue dirt track 
racing every Friday night, with 
gates opening at 6 p.m. and heat 
races set for 8:30 p.m.

Socc*r announcer becomes superstar of World Cup
BvSTSVBNWMB
AF Sports Writtr

MIAMI — Like a lUd watching 
cartoons, soccer announcer Andres 
Cantor sits just 4 feet In front of a 
television, hls eyes rarely leaving 
the screen.

Italy la playing Spain, and the 
teams are Ued with just ■ 
minutes remaining. When Italy's

few

Roberto Baggio scores from an 
Improbable angle. Cantor puts his 
hands to hls ears, leans forward at 
his desk and erupts with lyrical 
mania.

A stopwatch reveals symmetry to 
his hysteria.

l i t

“ O o ir (Haifa second.) 
“ 0000000011“  (Three seconds.) 
“ O ooooooooooolll" (Four sec

onds.)
“ OooooooboooooolUll" (Four and a 

half seconds.) .

"Oooooooolt" (Three seconds.)
"Qoooooll" (Two and a half sec

onds.)
T h e  8 p a n Ish -la n gu a ge  TV  

broadcaster may be the biggest star 
to emerge from the 1994 World 
Cup. Hls prolonged, passionate cry 
following each score has helped 
shake American apathy toward 
"futbol."

Evidence of Cantor's growing cel
ebrity Includes interview request* 
from such unlikely soccer outposts 
«s  Iowa and Nebraska, an appear
ance on David Letterman's show 
and sound-alike contests In bora 
across the country.

* i probably would be the lost-

place llnlsher In those contests," 
Cantor says. “ They holler pretty 
good."

The 31-ycsr-old native of Argen
tina la announcing the World Cup 
from a studio In Miami for Un- 
(v is ion , the largest Spanish- 
language TV network In the United 
States. The average audience for 
each telecast is more than 900,000 
households — and many of the 
viewers don't speak Spanish.

“ Most people tell you the Ameri
can audience Is watching Unlvlslon 
because they think wc put more 
energy and passion Into the game," 
Cantor auys. “ I guess they like the 
□Ba

f o r  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Griffey, Thomas hlt'm
long in homer conteeI. Wad* Boggs, tb

t.KanGrlttay Jr., el
4. Frank Them**, lb
5. Jaa Carter, II
4. Kirby Pucfcatt.rt 
7.Cal RlgkanJr.s*
5. (van Rodrigue:. e 
*. Jimmy Kay, a

Nattawat Uatai
1. Gragg Jettertas. lb 
1. Tany Owytvt, cf 
1. Barry Bands. H
4. Mila Piaita, c
5. Matt Williams, to 
*. David Justice, rt
1. Mariano Duncan. !b 
I. D u la Smith, m  
t. Greg Maddux. p

AM-Mar Osm* ttattstk* 
Tkreagk Ady14 

AMIRICAN LIA O U t

*J- Sl*ph*n twarl. N»w Zaaland. Motorola.

rat. RaulAlcala, Maxko,Motorola. l):t*. 
1*4. Mich*I Demies. Belgium. Motorola. 

I 07.
-----“ **—*lngi
lAltorntnotlag**)

I. Induraln, 41 hours, 7 minutes, It seconds. 
I  Romlngor, t minute*, M lacondt behind.
1 Do Las Cuevas.*: 43 
*. Bartolami, J:*r.

■aid to Pittsburgh coach Rlcm 
Donnelly, the batting practice 
p itcher. "T h e y  make th lfl 
stadium look like It didn't exist! 
It was awesome." |

OrlfTey, who lost last year'* 
derby In a playoff to Juan 
Oonzalei In Baltimore, hit ftwl 
balls Into the upper deck. j

While he and Thomas dueled 
Tor the longest balls and loudesfl 
cheers, they Joined with Albert] 
Belle and Ruben Sierra for ■  
17*11 edge over the'NL team ofl 
Fred McOrlfT, Mike Plaxza, Dante] 
Bichette and Bagwell.

McOrlfT led the NL with five] 
homers and his longest was 473] 
feet. Of the 10 longest balls, nine] 
were hit by AL players.

The AL has made the power 
exhibition a no-contest for four 
years, combining for an 60*43 
edge. Griffey has hit seven 
homers In each of the last three 
events; no NL player has ever hit' 
more than five since the event! 
started In 1965.

Matt Williams, tied with Ortf j 
fey for the major league homer; 
lead w ith  33 this season,' 
might've been able to match! 
Griffey. But Williams declined to j 
participate, believing It might

iiA&fstfAy ni§M 
First race —  U M i 0:11.44 

4 Nekota Viking 71.40 14.10 1.40
1 Foxy Dorothy 4.40 1.10
1 Jim Prince J40

O (1-4 ) 44.40: F (4-All) 17.04: P (AM-1) 
7.M lT(*-l-t)I.T*Cn

Second race —  1AM: Mill.40 
♦ M s Kathy Tom M OO 1140 740

', 1 Shelby1* Chert: 14.10 1.40
> 7 Omni Alt Ha 4.40

Q (1-4) 111.N: P (4-1) lll.t l i  T  (4-1-All) 
m.44: DD(4-Alllft.M

Third ret* — 1.444: 0:10.04 
OMy Alleglt 14 00 1.40 140

; 7 Caro's Raider 1.10 140
• 4 Border Culprit 440

Q (74) 17.M: P (0-7 ) 44.00: T  (0-7-4, 17
• each*) 74.M
| Foams race —  1444: Oill.J*
> 3 Huey town 7.40 440 140
, t Whooptlegoldberg 11.00 440
I 7 Divine Promise 140

Q (1-4) 17.M: P (1-4) 00.M: T  (1-4-7) MHO:
• (Carryover) 4417.11
! FMlb race-14M : B iH .il
• * Chicago'* Storm 17.00 140 4.40
1 1 Bold Survey 140 1 J 0
• 4 Summ Donne 1040
| 0(1-4) 14.44: P (4-1) 11*44: T  (4-1-41 *7t4S

Sixth raca-1AM : 0:11.47 
I S Duke'* Dot 1440 040 440
■ * Mountain Olrl 040 440

41 Be Protllln 740
. O (1-4) 1740: P (SO) 11440: T  (1-44) 
! 1.M1.40: (1-0-1, let 1) 70.40

Seventh race —  1AM: C:t140 
IHutker Allure 740 140 140
IRemy *40 140

> 4 Bama Tyrone 140
a  (1 11 *740: P (1-1) 4440: T  (1+0) IBJOi 

. S <1-1-44) 1A00.M
} KlgMh race — 1AM: 0:10.41
I 1 Foxy Dexter 11.00 140 144
J 70 Troy 140 140
i 1 Myklndotplac* 4J0
! 0(1-7IM4I| P (1-7) 107.70: T (1-7-1)4M.M

PITTSBURGH -  With each 
swing, Ken OtilTcy Jr. and Frank 
Thomas made Three Rivers 
Stadium look like a Little League 
park.

They both hit balls whfcre 
none had traveled Monday, 
leading the American League to 
Its fourth straight win In the 
All-Star home run derby.

Griffey won the contest, but 
Thomas hit the longest drive, a 
519-foot shot that struck a 
black-and-gold banner bearing 
Will Clark's name In the upper 
deck In left-center field.

When Thomas was done—  he 
hit another homer that went 510 
feet — he was met by a bowing 

1 Griffey In the dugout.
J G riffey, however, topped 

Thomas' four homers In 14 
swings by hitting seven home 

, runs In 17 tries. He also sent 
i shots Into the upper deck, his 

longest being a 512-footer to 
right field.

* i thought, maybe, I might hit 
J two out." Griffey Bald. " I can’t 
i even think about upper-deck 
i shots here. It's a long way off."

Only 11 balls have been hit 
Into the upper deck In regulation 

» play since the stadium opened in 
! 1970. Je ff Bagwell hit the

longest, a 483-footer In 1991.
"Dude, did you ever see one 

hit up there before? Never!" 
former Pirates star Barry Bonds

7. Boerdman, 4:04.
I . Yale*, 4:30.
t. Oteno, 4:11
It. Armstrong, 4 iM.
II. Mil*. 4:40.
1*. Damotidin* Abdeu|*p*r»v. Urboklstan. 

rOUIfi:4!
II. Johan Muteeuw, Belgium, OB MG, 4:44. 
If-£ **■« Vewell*. Italy. OB MG, 4:1*.
1*. Ptotr Urgrumov. Lelvl*. Gewlts. 7:04.

71: deleft age, Colorado. 47: Lankford. It. 
Loul*. 40: Biggie, Houtlon. 41: Alou, 
Montreal. *7: RKelly, Atlanta. *1: TGwynn. 
San Otago, 41. _  _

DIender*. Cincinnati, I I ;  Orlitem , 
Men treat, M; Carr, Ftaitdi . U : Biggie. 
Hem ton. H i Meutan. Houston, 31: DLewl*. 
San Frenctace. 37; Larkin. Cincinnati, It, 

PttaMpglttltaaMtMl 
KMIII, Monlraal. 113. 411, J.I7: On 

Jackson, Philadelphia. tl-S, .7M. I .t li  
Sabartiagan, New York, I*-*, .314. i . l l :  
OMaddux. Atlanta. II S. M l. 140: Ntad. 
Colorada. 04. 447. 4S3: Drabak, Heuaton. 
101. 447,147: RI|a.Clnclnnet1,04,447,14*.

Ban**. Ian Otago, IM; Ri|e- Clncinnall, 
111: OMeddux, Allenle, 111: Fatiere, 
Montreal, l i t ;  Olavlna, Atlanta, t i l :  
PJMartkw*, Montreal, 107: laberhagen. New 
York. It*.

DJene*. Philadelphia. I l l  France, New 
York, If: McMlchael. Atlanta, It: Beck, Sen 
Francltce. VI; Myen Chicago, 17; Hudak. 
Houston, II; Ra(a*. Mmtreal. IS.

AM IRICAN L U S U t
O AB R H Pet.

Theme* Chi M M  *1 111 AM
O’Neill NY to 773 11 101 J O
LeffanCta O  141 It lit J7I
BattaCta M M  70 III  .137
WC lark Tax M M  11 107 .331
Mel tier Tar or SM It  IM J O
CDevil Cal B  777 m Ml 440
Palmeiro Bel M M  01 107 J77
BoggtNY 74 m  40 70 J i t
Orftfcyjrle* 77 XJ7 71 111 417

AVO AB R N 
Pint Baie

Thom**, CM AU M  71 114

Alomar, Tor 4U*^W***40 71
Third Ban

Boggs, NY 411 171 aa 70
inert * tea

Ripken. Sal .104 U7 17 IM
OwtOtld

Carter, Ter 470 111 II M
Crlttay, See .m  117 71 111
Puckett, Min .311 140 *0 107

Catcher
Rodrigue*. Tex 403 Ml 41 M

11. Aadrev.il i tl.
H.Me|M, 11: 11. 
71. Darn ta», 11:47. 
*1. Alcala, 14:17. 
1*1. Swart, 17:11.

Clark, Tex 4 0  m  41 107 
Cooper, Box .171 M  41 17
Fryman. Del .Ml S3 *7 101 
Knobleuch.Min.no M  i l  in

PITTSBURGH PiRATSS -  Celled up Rich 
Robertaon, pitcher, bom Buffalo ot the 
American Asteclatlon. Designated Jeff 
Ballard, pitcher, tor exalgnmenl. Sent Kevin 
Yeung, first baseman, to Buffalo.

■ASKRTSAU.
mess up his swing.

"Home runs aren't Important 
to me,”  he said.

The derby allows players to hit 
ss many home runs as possible

CHICAGO ROCK SR»  -  Named Chico 
Averbuch at* I it an 1 coach.

GRAND RAPtDt M ACKtRI -  Named
Dick Hvnsaker coach.

FOOTBAL L _____

NFL —  Nomad Chrt* Wldmatar director ot 
Corperet* communication*.

A TLA N TA  FALCONS -  Signed Bart 
■ manual, wide rtc a lv tr . and Alai 
Katonluvolu. guard. Named Tim Marcum, 
GMbnelve attlstonl coach.

CINCINNATI SIN O ALI -  Signed Keith 
Rucker, defensive t add*.

DALLAS COWBOYS -  Signed Ted Roger*. 
•Ttatwlv* lineman, and Kan Harrts. wMa

HOUSTON OIL BBS -  Agreed to terms 
with Mercu* Riba risen, defensive beck, on a 
a tour-year contract. Announced the retire- 
■Vlftdt at I cdH ICaftMh llî kACfeop 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS -  Re-signedRAjitafiamAl ftmdMMfiMB I lariedejuuiiuihh> orw^Wti MMtalW wW. HwtaV JOrKi
t a w r ir ^ M ': W I w b iT V  9 K A -

d o l p h in s  —  i ig n i  rn tii-n

until they've made 10 outs. Any 
awing that does not result in s 
homer is counted as an out.

1st in the country," says Alex 
Gutman. Cantor's broadcast 
partner on three radio programs. 
“ He Uvea soccer 24 hours a day 
and has more Information than 
anybody elae."

Cantor's name means singer 
In Spanish, an* with a round 
face, thick neck and barrel chest, 
he looka like an opens tenor. Hit 
performances take place in a 
huge Univlsion studio when] 
Spanlsh-language versions afl 
"Inside Edition" and “Candll 
Camera" are produced. M 
a O n  Sunday, he'll be in U fll

Sends. SP 4M
x Oyktira, Phi 47* 
Justice. At) 444

Plena, LA 4M

x-Larkto.Cto JM  
^MtOrlff.Att 4M

'Mau,Man 411 
•lOkbaNs.CM 4M 
,ty-Orln tm,Men 411 OALULI MMKtCKSf.nirTT: igeri, iwwere.

Chicago
KonmCIfy

AU-Star Btagns .

U jtM M m  (Martovs) tl *
xCaradna (Ptratosl ) )  II
Knaayllta (Slue Jay*) I* 11
Groanvilto (Breves) M II

izas
MIQ40 U 4  I T  ATS  -  Named Laute* Santo D a s e o a i r

FOINCSTON -  Named Oell Ramsey COM tlM M O* ItOMB PR §B I *
mstanettan to T r i p  S p e a r

in*Raddieh.Daman'svaiiaybaiicMdi. s in g le d  h im  h om e to  g ive  the
■ T t v S N lT iC N — NsmadAbaKaabaand A lta m o n te  S p rin g s  A m e ric a n a  a  
artyri JacaBa man's asaliSanl baakatoail 5 -3  a d va n ta ge ,

•t o c k t o n  IT A T S  -  Named can* O v ie d o  looked like It  w a s  g o in g  
rawtoy keiketaill meek during ano-yaar to  a n s w e r r ig h t  b a c k  In  the to p  Ol
I**,**,*>linrT *• °*rTy the fifth  In n in g  aa a  pmir of
SOUTH Ca r o l in a  -  Named Nancy singles p u t  th e  t y in g  ru n s  o n
wncan Daman's aadstent swtmmtog and base W ith  n o  on e  o u t.

T R t T c N S . I T . A N  -  Namad Ta ^y  Z l t Z L Z
van* man's ateitiani keikstaiii ceacs. w ln n jn g  p itc h e r C o r y  u u ln g e r

Kan Grlltay Jr., leattto; Fat Hanlgan, 
Taranto; Randy Jetvadn, 11 ante i Jimmy 
Aav. New York Ytnkmti Check Knableuch.

their first loss of the Majors Area 
2 Tournament by clobbering the 
hoot squad 1641.

The two teams will meet In 
Apopka again tonight, with a 
wlnner-take-all game at 6:30 
p.m.

Oviedo took a 2-0 lead In the 
top o f the first inning, but 
Apopka grabbed the lead with 
three runs In the bottom of the 
first inning.

Oviedo took the lead bock for 
good with three runs in ths top

and got a third to second double 
play ground ball and. after a 
single put runners on first and 
third, got a big strike out to end 
Oviedo's hopes.

Altamonte Springs added an 
Insurance run ki the bottom of 
the fifth inning on two errors 
and a pair of wild pitches.

Doing the damage for Alta* 
monte Springs were Weeks 
(home run. single, two runs, 
RBI), Tormoa (double, single, 
two runs). Day (double, single. 
RBI), Spear (two singles. RBI), 
Josh Kane (single, run) and Beth 
Reece (run).

Providing the offense for 
Oviedo were Brad Stephenson 
(three olngles. run). Rknkln 
(double, single, RBI), Starting 
(double, two RBI), Justin Holmes 
(■ingle, run). Jeff Knapp (single) 
and Goodwin (run).

In the final game o f the 
evening, the Oviedo Nationals 
handed the Apopka Nationals

tVM Rodf Iflux:. Texas
NATIONALLRAOUR

Cfslg Biggie. Wswlas; Xss Cam ini tl. 
Hawton; M*H*» Ow k v l  FMMSKgMs; 
Lenny Dykilra, FtDIbSelSAIt; Danny 
Jscfcsan, PMieSeMHsi OSes Janes, 
FNMBttota*; Oevta Juettos, ATtante: Barry 
Larkin. Cincinnati; Ores MaSSwx. Atlanta: 
fanby Myer*. OicagaCuSt: ***tl Williams 
tan Francisco

Inning, but Apopka 
t as close as 6-5 In 
uUng on a pinch-hit

had the bases loaded with two 
out before Robert Swindle got a 
ground out to end the threat.

Oviedo then put the game out 
of reach with a seven-run top of 
the fifth Inning The winners 
added three more in the sixth.

Leading the Oviedo Nationals 
were Eric WlnMte (two atnglcs, 
three runs, RfiQ, Jeff Cook (two 
etngteo, run, three RBI), Swindle 
(two alngteo, two rune. RBI). 
Jamie Zugekter (two singles, two 
runs). M icsh Thorne (tw o 
slngleo, RBI). Adam McCray 
(double, run, two RBI), Doug 
Carpenter (double, run), Ryan 
Yearaan (single, run. RBI). Itarfc 
Bierkan (single, two rune), Art 
Wamlcke-8mUh (run, RBI) and

TGwynnSO 
Morris C to 
Bagwell Hm  
J ustice Atl 
AtauMen 
JettoriesIlL 
PiauaLA 
MltctwIICto

I p m -  B iP N . PNCA, Frascati Frontier 
O t f i M t a

a uesv
l am. -  IUN, Austrtaian Rut** Faatoalljya p ju e

y*4 gat. -  SUN, PIAA/SuS Prs turf Taurf*xM>. Alai; liaaesa, |JjtoMjo|l * 7 M >v rx XV NMFIIH: nSWW I
VOLLSYSALL

C M  F-m. —  SUN, Prs Ss m Ji : Ataman's 
Pretasn onai VoitayMl Association. SAoetaut 
aftaewpert

mtonlpit -  SUN. Ataman's A VP Miller 
Tour

it. Lasts Arantmig. aggfto. Teas*.
~*irsM HIT
I*. Jeea-Freiscelt Rerserg, Franca, 
xnesto. 4:44.
it. lass Ys4m» Sftsato. Matania.*:M.

.. ' ÂjNs

S TA TS  & STANDINGS
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People
IN BRIEF

Overeatars to gathar
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and 5th, Sanford. For more Information, call 
Carol at 322-0657.

Nar-Anon to offar halp
Nar-Anon, a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more Information, call 860-6364.

Clogging elasaaa formed
The Old Hickory Stompers ofTer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6 to 0 p.m. Call 340-0520 for more Information.

Take off pounds ssnslbly
Members of Take Off Pounds Sensibly, TOPS, Invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Ave.. Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-1768 or 
323-1664.

Obsslty surgery group to meet
The Seminole Chapter of SOS (Support Obesity Surgery) 

Support Qroup. for those who have had bariatric surgery or 
their loved ones, meets the second Tuesday of each month In 
Classroom *103 of the Physicians Plaza Building. 521 W. S.R. 
434. Longwood., at 7 p.m. Call 332-6500 for more Information.

Jeyceee meet In Sanford
The Sanford Jayceea meet the second and fourth Tuesday of 

each month at 5:30 p.m. at Jaycees Park. Anyone Interested in 
attending can call Brent Adamson at 322-3663.

Disabled veterans meet
Seminole County Chapter *30 of the Disabled American 

Veterans meet the second Tuesday of each month at their 
chapter home at 3512 Orlando Ave., In Sanford. ■ The service 
office is open from 1-3 p.m. every Tuesday and Friday for more 
information. 323-2710.

Optimist Club maats weekly
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

at the Colonial Room at Touchton's In downtown Sanford.

,..v , » ^ , r ,corcfuP
KiWanlfClHp meete Wadnasday

The Kiwanis Club of Sanford holds Its noon luncheon 
meetings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Kiwanlans are 
welcome. For information call Walt Smith. 323-5088.

Waleoma Wagon newcomers’ coffaa
Seminole Spokes Welcome Wagon Club of Seminole County 

holds a coffee for newcomers the second Wednesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. until noon. For Information on address, 
call Betty. 605-0144. or Lucy, 322-7877.

Wldowad Parsona maat
All widowed persons are Invited to meet at 1:30 p.m. the 

second and fourth Wednesday of every month at the 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 Lake Triplet Drive, Cassel
berry.

LAIBTO.DIUOR
i Marine Lance Cpl. Larry O.
< Dillon, son of Marie R. Cass of
< 132 Dresdan Court, Sanford, Is 
deployed with the 26th Marine

'Expeditionary Unit. Camp Le* 
Jeune. N.C. and recently part id-

2 attend international convention
70 nations represent Kiwanis in New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS -  Janice 
Springfield, president of Kiwanis 
Club or Sanford, and Walt 
Smith. Immediate past presi
dent, were delegates to the 79th 
International Kiwanis Conven
tion In New Orleans, June 25-28. 
Over 500 delegates were among 
the 6,729 International delegates 
present representing 3.585 clubs 
from 70 nations. Total atten
dance for the four-day conven
tion was 13.282, occupying 14 
downtown hotels.

Kiwanis International officers 
are truly International, accord
ing to Walt Smith. The new 
president is Ian Perdrtau from 
Melbourne, Australia and presi
dent-elect is Eyjotfur "Eddie" 
Slgurdsaon from Iceland. The 
rest of the officers are from 
America. One of the newly- 
elected International Kiwanis 
trustees Is Robert L. Moore, past 
Florida district governor, an at
torney from Venice.

A m on g  the re s o lu t io n s  
adapted by delegates were:

•  To focus on local and 
educational needs, quality and 
availability of child care for 
young children, priority one.

•  To support Intergenera- 
t lo n a l p ro je c ts  In v o lv in g  
youngest citizens with senior 
citizens such as the school book 
reading program.

•  To encourage parents to 
learn more about the develop
mental needs of their children.

•  To evaluate safety and 
appropriate design o f play 
equipment and support im
proved play facilities.

•  To rev ita lize  K iwanis 
fellowship between members 
and serve fellow Kiwanlans.

•  To . reaffirm the value of 
family life through adherence to 
community, national and in
ternational values and each 
member serve as a good exam
ple in our community by main
taining the Ideals of kiwanis 
Code of Ethics. These Include

'Encouraging the dally living of 
. the Oolden Rule, promote higher 
social, business and professional 
standards and to develop by 
precept and example, a more 
Intelligent, aggressive and ser-

. __i t y U f i k l u B
Janie* Springfield (third row by empty chair), waa among the thousands at convention.

vlceable citizenship.
A major International project 

that will be initiated this year, in 
conjunction with UNICEF, Unit
ed Nations Children's Fund, is to 
battle a global problem affecting 
1.5 b illion  peop le  In 100 
countries. Smith said. "Iodine 
deficiency disorders are the most 
prevalent, preventable cause of 
impaired intellectual develop
ment and motor function In the 
world today. This deficiency 
stunts physical growth and ablll-

2. causes mental retardation, 
mlnlshes individual and na

tional productivity and leads to 
stillbirths and Infant death In 
expectant mothers."

Smith added. “ One teaspoon 
o f Iodine, consumed over a 
lifetime in tiny amounts every 
day. such as adding Iodine lo 
table salt can eliminate this 
scourge."

Kiwanis International has a 
goal to raise $87,000,000 to help 
build plants worldwide to pro
duce Iodized salt and help ad
minister distribution through 
govemnments and relieve iodine

defic iency disorders from 
750.000 children currently af
fected. as well as eliminate this 
deficiency by year 2000, Smith 
said. One such plant costs 
around $50,000. but treats one 
million people.

Kiwanis International Foun
d a tion  has a lrea d y  sent 
$250,000 to UNICEF to start the 
project rolling. Two Kiwanis 
districts (states) have announced 
their goals: Michigan $1.8 mil
lion and Pacific Northwest $2.4 
million. One couple pledged 
$50,000.

Notable outside speakers at 
the convention were: 

e Roger Moore of James Bond 
fame who serves as special 
UNICEF representative for the 
arts in Kiwanis Joint participa
tion in Iodine Deficiency Dis
order elimination worldwide.

*  Joe Thelsman. former 
W a s h i n g t o n  R e d s k i n s  
quarterback and now working 
with Special Olympics.

e Henry Winkler, movie actor, 
producer, director who formed 
JZM productions to create 
worthwhile te levision  pro

gram m ing projects geared 
toward younger audiences. In 
1990 he and his wife started the 
national immunization cam
paign to stress immunization of 
children by age two.

e Art Llnkletter, radio and 
television star for over 45 years, 
author of 23 books.

*  Helolse. columnist and edi
tor in over 500 newspapers In 20 
countries and contributing edi
tor and columnist to the Good 
Housekeeping magazine.

e Richard Simmons, health, 
exercise and nutritional expert 
blending humor with helpful 
facts to keep people well.

Three-and-a-half days of semi
nars gave delegates and other 
Kiwanlans valuable information 
and shared ideas to bring back 
to tKelr clubs to help with their 
own club projects, Smith added.

Kenny Rogers. Pete Fountain 
and his Jazz band supplied the 
entertainnfent while the good 
restaurants. Bourbon Street, the 
Rtverwalk shops, city tours and 
riverboat dinner cruises rounded 
out the rest of the entertain
ment.

A1IT: This is in re
sponse to "Betty's Friends," who 
wanted to know what to do 
about a woman in their office 
who was obsessed with her 
unsuccessful attempts to have a 
baby. That'a all she talked 
about. Abby, I could have writ
ten that letter.

1 was driving everyone at work 
crazy with my problem. I finally 
went to my fertility expert and

lust not

%
A o v ie a

■

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

pa ted in the commemoration of 
the 50th anniversary of D-Day.

The 1993 graduate of Semi
nole High School, Sanford Joined 
the Marine Carps in January 
1993.

dd. "I quit! Maybe I’m It 
ipposed to have a baby/
Two months later, I found out 

I was pregnant! I was in shock 
for the first three months. No 
Joke. My doctor told me that 
stress can play a major role in 
getting pregnant. He waa right.

Please pass this along to other 
women who are where 1 waa 
three years ago. Also, tell them 
to be careful. I had two boys in 
14 months, and I'm expecting a

third in November. If this one's a 
girl. I'm giving my husband a 
vasectomy for Chrlstnias.

LONG ISLAND MOM 
DEAN MOMtCongratulalions! 

You were very lucky. Unfortu
nately. in many cases conceiving 
a child involves far more than 
"relaxing."

I have heard from couples who 
have gone to great expense, and 
s u b je c te d  th em se lv es  to 
extensive testing and «urglcal 
procedures, in an effort to have a 
baby — and still remained child
less.

rt I do not want to 
sound petty or Immature, but I 
am upset! I am getting married 
soon. My fiance and 1 told our 
close friends the wedding date 
before we "o f f ic ia l ly *  got 
engaged. Two of these close

triends are getting married as 
well.

The problem is that they 
changed their wedding date (she 
moved It almost an entire year) 
to the weekend before ours.. My 
fiance lives out of town, and he 
can take only a limited amount 
of time off from work. But he is 
in their wedding (the other 
groom is also in ours) and must 
take off extra time to come in for 
rehearsals. And. since he will be 
doing things for their wedding, It 
takes precious lime away from 
the things we still need to do for 
ours.

My question is: Do I have the 
right to be upset that she moved 
her wedding date so close to ours 
after she knew about it for 
months? Also. 1 have three 
appointments for my wedding 
on the day of their wedding. 
Should I cancel the appoint
ments and hope I can reschedule 
so close to the wedding? Or 
should I keep the appointments 
that were made months ago and 
not attend their wedding?

DBAS BNlDB-TO-BBt Yes. 
you have the "right" to be upset, 
but what's done is done, ff you 
really want to attend the wed
ding. then try to reschedule your

appointments. If that Isn't 
possible, or if you decide you 
shouldn’t have to reschedule 
them, simply explain to your 
friends why you can’t attend 
their wedding.

DBAS ABBYi Here's another 
one for your “ nude" collection: I 
was all set to step into the 
shower when I realized that my 
bath towels were In the dryer. 
My washer and dryer are on my 
back porch, so I quickly ran 
back there to get a towel. Before 
I could open the dryer door. I 
heard the milkman coming 
down the walk. He always left 
the milk on my back step, but I 
was afraid he might glance in 
the back screen door and see me. 
so I Jumped into the back porch 
closet.

I was standing in the closet, 
waiting for him to leave the milk 
and go.

Suddenly, the closet door 
swung open and there I stood, 
naked as a Jaybird. It was the 
meter reader!

In his surprise, he looked me 
up and down. In my embar
rassment. I blurted out. "Oh. my 
... I thought you were the 
milkman!"

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs:

June 13 — Laura and Bruce 
Roberts, Sanford, girl: Tina M. 
and James B. Vogelgesang. A l
tamonte Springs boy: Laura A. 
and Bruce A. Roberts. Sanford, 
girl '

June 14 — Sandra and Mit
chell Burke. Lake Mary, boy

June 14 — Daphne Bailey 
and Douglas Lewis. Altamonte 
Springs, boy; Kelly and Ronald 
Craig, Lake Mary, girl 

June 15 — Jamie and Rodney 
Estepp. Winter Springs, boy: 
Tina Honeycutt. Casselberry, 
girt; Karen and James Neviaaer, 
Deltona, girt

June 16 — Stacey and William 
Dickinson. Sorrento, boy; Agnes 
Rivera. Sanford, girt 

June 17 — Michelle and Brian 
Howard. Chuluota. boy 

June 18 — Michelle Finney 
and Michael Wilkins. Sanford, 
boy

Latham of North Stonlngton, 
Conn.

Paternal great, great grand
mother is: Paggy Pugc of Wester
ly. R.l.

MAY TUI SOURCf 
HI WUH YOU

John Andrew Latham
SANFORD — Ann and Martin 
Latham of Sanford announce the 
birth of their son. John Andrew, 
on June 2.1994.

Grandparents are: Ellen and 
Andrew Latham and Patricia 
Richards, all or Sanford.

Paternal great grandmothers 
are: Norma Wilkinson and Helen

-

Conceiving involves more than relaxing

ft

S'
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322*2611 831-9993

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 cotwecuttvs times---------- B7i • Nnt
7 conaacuttvs times— — 70* a Bn* 
3 cooescuttvs Hums ............. ti* a Bn#
1 time — — .— - — t l . l l  a Him

CLASSIFIED OEPT. 
HOURS

*00 A .* . H OP.* 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

cartlflcat* number!*! and 
r*ar(>1 el liauanca, the dMcrfe- 
lion ol me property, and the 
namali) In which It waa a u nt 
adla/araaaMleurt:

Carlltlcala No. MM 
Year of I nuance: Iff t 
Drtcrlpllon el Pr*p*rty: LEG  

SEC 14 TWP M  ROE » E  N 
m .a  F T  OF S W M  F T  OF E 
M1.4FTOFSWttOPSWU 

Name* In which aeeem d: 
John L. Fuller

All el eatd jerafd n r Seine m
the County at Seminole. Slat# el 
Florida.

Uniat* tuch cartlllcat*!*)

JOHN ROBERT REGAN, at at.
Defendant!*).

NOTICE OF 
FOEECIOM IRI SALE 

NOTICE I* hereby given that 
UN undaralpned Cferfc af the 
Circuit Court of Seminal* 
County. Florida, will. *n the rm 
day oI Aufuat, tfM. at ll:M  
A M . at the Watt Front Daar at 
the tom Inala County Court 
heua*. Sanferd, Florida offer fer 
•at* and tall at public outcry te

RAYaaONOTOOO STEPHENS.

< NOW ACCEPTING

day af Auauat. iff*, at llite 
o'clock AM. of the West Front 
doer af Ih* lamlnelo County 
Caurfhauaa m Sanford, Florida, 
offer fer tola and toll at public DEADLINES

ru Friday I I  Noon The Day Baton PuMeabon 
f t  Noon Friday • Monday S 30 P.M. Friday

Caurt, fh* afyfe af which n

WITNESS my hand and of 
fidal aaal af (i*M Caurf mi* am 
dajrafJufy. Iff*.

MAEYANNE MORSE 
Cferfc aim*
Circuit Caurt
ty i Janoi.JaaawkO.C.
In attar dan ca with m* Amrr 

lean* wffh OttaMim** Act. **r- 
■ana naadfej a ipaclal accam* 
madatlan to aartklpaN In mi*

E X X g X t t W  F*rfc
Avo. SI*. NM1. tanferd. Florida 
rnv ,  fefeptwna (4071 m *m . 
Eat. 407. net later than *tven 
17) day* prior to the arocaadin*. 
It hoar In* Impaired. (TDD) 
i-a a a tu m i *r v*ic* (V ) 
letMtsene. via piw m * «*»ay

Pubtfefc: July 11A It, iff* 
D ET-tn

nua rfehtof way «aaam*nf lyln* 
WO*t af Let A  Sleek ta, Tier s. 
I .R . TRAP FORDS MAP OF 
TH E TOWN OF SANFORD.

L O T  7*. R E P L A T  O P  
GROVE VIEW VILLAGE SEC
OND AOOITKM. ACCORDING 
TO  THE P U T  THEREOF, AS 
RECORDED IN P U T  BOOK 
SS. PAGES 7 A A  PUBLIC 
RECORDS OP S IM IN O L B  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

WITNESS MAY HAND and 
the tool af mi* Court an July 1. 
INS  
I SEAL)

HONORABLE 
MARYANNS MORSE.
CNrfc of me Circuit Caurt 
•yt DaraMy W. Button 
Deputy d a rt  

IMPORT AWT NOTICE 
AMERICANS WITH 

DISABILITIES ACTOP Iff#

OpportwilHw

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT
OP THE EIGHTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROEATE DIVISION 

PReNeaMari M4M-CP 
IN RE i ESTATE OF
JESSIE M. WILLIAMS. JR. 
a/fc/a JESSIE WILLIAMS, JR. 
a/k/a JAY WILLIAMS 
a/fc/aJStllEM.WILLIAM* ^

NOTICE OF _
ADMINISTRATION 

The admlnUtr*ti*n af the 
e a t a f a  af J E S S  I B M .  
WILLIAMS. JR., a/k/a JESSIE 
WILLIAMS. JR.. e/MB JA Y  
WILLIAMS, am/* JESSIES*  
WILLIAMS. d*c*«wdi fc p M  
fcm hi Mw ciftvtt Court fer 
Seminole Cauntr. Florida, 
Prafeafe DMeWn. adBraw of
wRMi f e » l  Iferm F*rfc Avenue, 
Sawtord. PL a nt The name*

ImiwmatT?

MARTA S OAYCARR

NOTICE OP 
POEBCLOSURB SALE 

NOTICE IS H E E E IY  GIVEN 
purauant to a Summary Pinal 
J adamant af Fenecteer^e dafed 
me Jffh day af Juno. Iff*, and 
anferad m Okie Na. aadit-CA- 
t a  of Hw.Circuit Court Jar 
Seminal* Caunty. Plarld*,

A LL  IN T E R E IT IO  PER*

b b BSb

M TN R  CIRCUIT COURT

W ITN ISt my hand m 
aaalaf MUaCaurtwi JufyA 
ISEAU

M ARYANN! MORSE 
Cferfc a! Ma Circuit 
mid Caunty Court 
ByiJarwE. Jaaawtc 
Daeufy Cferfc 

PuMNNi July ISA If, N*f

monte ta rln a a , So mine la
fauaiu flfwfwNifl r NfNMi UNW* Iwf
Plrtlffeua Mama af RAL EN
TERPRISES. and that aw In-

To-wit* fact!an 
lafufeaMfi..

wyaraaatfertfcfcafew.

u siss iiiix r

a sirK H i
CATION OP THIS

MONTHS AFIRE
OP THE F IR S Tf
OP THIS 

ALL (
wo? ICE 
LAIMS,

INRIiTfcdla
M A R TL-K tU
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K IT  ’N ’ CA R LYLE®  by U r r y  WriRht

fufA TgA^Pt»'TA'T>oM^,Aegi«*<<rtS \
■— — .—I . . '  1' *. *T E T E m Bm E S E S h T

WAfT l E^HW/iY  AMpasI

Apply ManaaV-FrMey, m ,

g f W D  
To  5T«p! 
o»t> you 
C »6 TH I>  
/V tM B tP

• Assam# Ns Quality •
• MsmvwttbMMDOWNl *
•  *
• Hide#* Uk#» •**« Dm  11 •
• Jbdrm. villa, •araee. new a

SANFORD I bdrm 1100/mo 1 
bdrm UK/mo plus h c . All 
ulU. paid sxcyt elec. M M ftl 

SANFORD S bdrm, 1 bath.
SANFORD. Industrial. M U  u  

ft . if,1)1 sr ft. Overhead 
sprinklers. tt/ap ft. Jim Deyte

RsaWy W -M ltper month call a«» SOD

a Sentsrd Htslerlc OMrlctl a 
a Cute 3/1, great spscUPtlv a
# v lu i1........ .......1 M m  M

1tl-pRts*SoppUtslanced ter heroes. 11 If .fit 
COUNTRY M OM I ON 1.01 

ACRISI »/l, tlv. din, lam. 
rms, fenced ler horses. 
Caraan.S7f.teel 

RINOVAYSOI- Newer- carpel 
Apalnt, C/M/A. carport. 
041.100-'

Uadueei* */i. 1/1 awe I Appl, 
llv, din. lam. rms. Oil wo 

IU N R R N  F A M IL Y  RM. A 
comm. peel. Llv, din. lam.

SANFORD Close In Cement 
Meek l/l br, 1 ba w/appis, 
cm IK. La ydl4M/m#TO-74ll

PEMALB PftSFSM ED.

ASSUME NO QIMUFIU!
CUSTOM w/spllt bdrm. plan I 

Dining, family rms. appI., 
treed yard. Mfl/nw. B U R  

FOR FORICLOSURBI S/t split 
llv.. dm., eat m bitch, lanced 
w/aerape. IMS/mo MAfOP 

CUSTOM BUILY M l  Llv, din. 
Ism. rms. aal In hlt..sacvrlty, 
smtof USeORRuOROt I 

CUSTOM bum 1/1 spill, llv - 
din., cal in bitch., appl„ 
tarapa.SS4l /me. ssi.fSS

20f— Wsarlna Appirti
OUR MOTH SR'S C LO U T hx» 

re located to aOf W. Ill Street. 
M -Fi»4 .u i.s -)m e e ie

*11 ACRIS NBAR LBMON 
■LUFF - In secure communi
ty! S41.000 With seller terms. 

’ BUILDING LOT dose to Sami 
nataHleh.il0.M0 

**4- ACRIS with 114 tt. frontage 
on SR 41 aasl. Super buy I 
EMAM-hurryl

SAature sdun pral 114

COLL8CTORS ITBMS. AVON 
bottles. Will sail os a sal or 

n « ? iu ________mdlvMkutllj^

x m m m a a m An ACAPRI. **. 11 tt onshore, 
twin ISO HP Mores, nice cabin, 
electronics, hard top, fishing
rtopod.trollor.lU.M0 U  HUM

BY OWN SB Weklva lownhome
Pretty 1/1H , loft. tg. vt-ln  
kitchen, llroplaca, porch, 
ftrantioy schools, nlco area. 
m a m a .....................aaiiToo

Re a l  Estate , Me 
mim

Iptc, |/1 to on 1/4 aero. lac. 
watar, yard matntonanca, 
cabmans/mo sainrs-iB4i

tT T tin \ K r^ S / L

323-5774

VENTURE ’ PROPERTIES

STENSTROM

I * /V I I I  I I M t O M N I

VINIIIIU I I W M U I I S

71— HrI# WarrttN

a CLINICAL AIDa 
Train comp tats ty I Funptacal 

FR RI RIOISTRATION 
AAA RMPLOYMBNT 
lH W .S M M .a M m

G A R A G E  S A L E  
G U I D E L I N E S

>0'^8tudio» Fumithtd & Unfumithtd 
EJsctric FumWwd In Studios Only 

‘ U2BtdroomsAvilsblt
• Skigli Story Ottign > no ocw bilow or Aov«
• Eflifly iM cM  studios
• bUiyMii Am f lu  AmiiUikli ilR imimint• rTwOOiy, UfrXW , uvptnasoit ■BflNCTnCnl
•AttfeStongipPrinli Ptttol Mora!

Sanford Court Apartmenti
K O I A  Ssniort A m  • O tO d S O t

H O U R S :  M u n -S e l 0 4 :3 0  N n u  1-0:30

157— Mobil* 
Homes / Sal*

CARRIAGE COVE 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

11U1 1/1 M Nobility. Control 
H/Ali.MO

HsM 1/1 11 Skyllne/Jstrl. All 
oloclrlc, control heel, i  
window A/C units. 111.MO 

!4 iu  1/1 spill M Poarson. Cam 
H/A, carport. II1.J00 

14xM im .ll Champion/ 
Sunvlaw. Central H/A, raised 
screen rm, carport. S17.5O0 

14141 1/ m  si Skyline. All 
electric. Central H/A, raised 
screen rm, carport. SI MOO

Csil 323-S1M o« 131-3703
1 MOBILE HOMES. Set up on 

large private lots. I to live In. 
t to rent out. Good Investment. 
Both tor SM, WO, 407 131 7141

111—A pplia nets  
/  F u rn itu re

A+ BEST APPLIANCE has
Ken more washers. Free de 
livery. Warranty. 114 1741 

a AAA RAY'S APPLIANCE a 
111 S French Are, laniard 

R e fr i ge r a to r .  Slovaa,  
Washers Dryers. Fret )  yr 
labor wsrr. Pol, evsll, 17S-SSM

• A L L  " L I O N T "  WOOD
bunkbedt w/bullt In bookcase. 
Great lor kids’ rooms. First 
IlflQ cash H I-1170.__________

• BEAUTIFUL wood and glass 
octagonal coffee table. At ttl 
a sacrifice call H I 11)1 .

BEDROOM SUIT - bed. boi 
springs. Inner spring mat 
tress. Like new I Dbl. dresser, 
chest ol drawers. COFFBB 
TABLE, round. 11 USD

• BOOKCASE 4 shell metal.
Very sturdy and secure. New 
MO. will sell tor 110 OBO call 
114 m i ________________

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
Over K  years In Sanlord. 
Sales New and Used. Service 
all makes A parts. 104 E. 
Commercial St, 1H1M1 

J B A DISCOUNT BEDOINO 
Queen t in . Full t ill, Twin 
t in  XB French Aye. 114 4477

• KENMORE MICROWAVE 4
yrt old In good working condi
tion. Como A see what a great 
deal you will gel tor tIOOl 
Ml 47m__________________

LIKE NEW SOFA ILEIPCR . 
Queen, 4“ Inner spring. Medl 
um brown n i l  Call m  stti

• SOLID WOOO TABLE w/4
matching padded chairs. Lika 
new condition. ISO call 114*714 
after 1pm.________________

TV CABINET - 4XS, light oak. 
lighted mirrors, glass doors. 
VCR shslt. U C O m iH l

1W— Law n A OardEn
FOR SALE WOOD MULCH

Bring shovel 1110 pick up load. 
You load. Ill M47__________

• LAWN BOY MOWER good 
condition, M Inch cut lor sm 
call m  ust

215—  Boats and 
A ccm o rits

SKEBTER SPIED BOAT, 111 
-Mercury, power till A trim.
11,KO Call MtaOU__________

WATER SCAMP |on boat, I II., 
with trolling motor, swivel 
foots, battery. SMS 1717144 

tl FOOT, B Cratt, bowrldor, 
trt hull, 11 HP Chrysler. 
trailer it.MOMi-aoii________

17 FOOT FIIERGUSS
CANOE, t i l l  Call M4 QMS

• 11 FT  w/ trailer. 41 HP Marc.,
14 lb. trolling motor, llih 
tinder, blmlnl top. Ektrosl 
SIMP llrm...................I l l  4001

•  DM SKI/FISH BOAT. TO HP 
Merc., w/traller. Rons great! 
U.OOO Partial finance. 4117101

• n  FT  ORADY WHITE. OMC. 
inboard/outboard. lap itra 
model, tf,000 OBO 111 1114

SH FT PONTOON boat. All 
fiberglass, HO HP Evlnrude. 
Very Iasi I Many titrat, Ilka 
new I Only tf AM 1M-4MI

217—OaragR tali

•GARAGE SALEM BARGAIN
Call In your garage sale ad by 
II noon on Tuesday and lake 
advantage ol our special 
garpgs sale ad prlcall Call 
Classified now lor dotallsl

3222111

MOVINO SALE Rods
turn., tools, mist. 7/ll-S/l.

71 Rock Cov*Ct. MUMS

222— Musical 
Mtrchandita

• LP RECORDS sotoctod artists 
■7keach . Phone Mi l 441.

223— Misctilantous
KINM ORI CHEST F R IIE IR  

for solo tIM. Alio brand now 
SONY car tltreo tlOO, English 
Yorhshlre ch’na • sarvlco tor 
10 4)00, ulhar household Items. 
SM «M4 Lea v  message 

MOVINO SALE Make otferl 
Sola bed. chairs, hot water 
healer, commercial house 
water tutor system. HI-1411 

SUNBEAM two burner gas grill 
with tank. Oood shape. 170

________ Call Ml 1100________
•WANTID-a few good people 

( p a r t i c u l a r l y  cabinet  
makers/cerpenten) to make 
otter lor my sturdy wood
working clamps consisting of 
two til tour, loot long damps 
and one (l| l l v  toot long • 
adlustable from 4 In. to l l v  tt. 
All wood const. Toko all )  tor 
417 1714744______________

• WHEEL CHAIR - gomt cond.,
removable arms, loot stands. 
compact. MS m  aw________

I CNISTS ol drawers, small 
bed, redlner, 1 ladles 1 speed 
bikes, all SM each) portable 
dishwasher, sowing machine 
with cabinet. SIM aoeh. Alt 
Items good condition. Mlftra

230— Ant Iquo/C lassic  
Cars

•  CADILLAC OBVILLB, IfTf. 
ALL POWER I OntF MM «r 
best oHer. Plaaea call MMM4

2 3 1 -C a rs

• FORD TNUNOEREIRO, DM. 
All erlglnall Naads tome 
work. SIAM PRO M1-4D4

• ’71 NOVA, Show Car, 1M cu In, 
1 spd. Lots of chroma. Must
sae Like new 417M171-71D

221-C a r s
TAKE IIP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DONN

except lae. tM. tttla.etc 
G E O  M E T R O  • 1**1.  
Automatic, A/C, AM/FM  
stereo. Only 1114.04 per 
month I Call Mr. Payne tor 
appointment. Courtesy Used
C ir i . , . , , , .......................... O - i l l l

■UICK Stottea wagon - 1144, MA 
auto, now A/C, tuT 
11 ,MO or bast ottar. 041117 

CAMARO • -M convrtlbla, VS. 
auto, new top, 41000 OBO
1714m. ask lor E d ______ __

CHEVROLET CAPE ICE, Iffl. 
Showroom now I 41AM ml.,
white. M.1001417174_________

0CHRYSLER IMPERIAL *«.
Lika naw. Mutt soil. Only 
uijoa.caiiikOiim ffM

PCORVB1IE,  DEI. T-topS, 
maroon. Naw gray IMarlor. 
Low ml las. III.MO M1-M44 

FORD ESCORT, ’*4. 4 door, hat 
motor but dots not run. SMO 
all or will soil parts. I l l  MM 

oHONDA PRELUDE m  M  
tl, i  wt, eicel cond. II4K ml., 

I. Call 477-1114__________

CHEVROLET LUMINA. Iff). 
Balsa. 4 door, fully loadsd. 
1.711 milts. Ekcol. cond.
Ill.KB OBO, 404-711147f

ItU lU  I MARN, U . 4 door. 
Front and damapa. No IIID. 
SMO PRO Coll IMAMS 

• L I  BARON CawvrNbte, *0. 
Rod, loaded, dig. dash, now 
top, naw liras f4.M04fl-7000 

MERCURY Morgplt Slollan 
Wagon, IN ), V4. auto, air, 
many now parts. Nlco carl 
11.100 or bast of tar......1141)17

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, *1. 
P/S, P/B, A/C. Good cond. 
ftacondlttenpd.StOSO Mi-0011

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONET DOWN

aicapl tea, tag, tltta. etc 
DODGE COLT • tflf. A/C. 
storoe cMsatto, economical, 
tlltback. Only S ll l . l l  par 
month. Call Mr. Payne tor 

. appointment. Courtesy Used 
Cars............................m -llM

• 1771 PORSCHE, fit Targe, 
low ml loose, show* like now. 
---------  o b o  m i l l s

• ' l l  CHEVROLET Caprlca 
Clastic, a dr., runt good, 
loaded. 14.000 OBO and 

’l l  Chevrolet Ealalr, I  dr., runs 
BMW OOP 17AMM

239—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

DM PORD VAN - naw tract, 
bad malar, all ar parts. MM

Call M4-II47 _______
■4 STRRL BELTED RADIAL 

TIRES SIM PDA 00 R I I  In

23S—Trucks / 
Busts/Vans

a CHEVY I f  AUVILLf VAN •
77, 1 ton, Ppssangar van, 
cloan. Loadsd I Too much to 
list, must t v  to appreciate. 
Only SIAM OBO..........MIA700

CH EW  ID  PICKUP, DEO. 0
cylinder, white. U.SOO 

Call ffl-4441
• O O O O I  V A N ,  t f 14 •

Automatic. H I VS. no rust. 
Excellent condition I 
IMMOROMI-7417

• PORD RANRRR, LTX ft.
P/S, crulso, A/C, storoo. AMO 
mIDt. 1 yr or MAM ml. loti an 

Call M l-llii
FORD RANGER, DEI. Pickup

truck. 4x4 cylinder.
________ Call M l MM________
• JEEP PICK UP 4M, mo. Vt. 

•uto. Engine and front, re
built (about M.000 miles) 
Newer Interior MAM M1-MM

MERCEDES RON VAN, 1*7*. 
Runt OMd. Pair canditlan. 
SIAM or rooonabls odor. Call 
Kathy MM 1-7 ID_________

SmiM  Motor Cb."
A/C. 4 
h hard

1*04 WRANGLER
cylinder, soft lap

trunk I ATM mltOA only 
SIA4MI Cali Mi n t !

• TROPIC 
CTwvy. ODD, 
Bod, 4 
otr^CG

Van, DM. 
but • EMdDI

| cMptslM chairs, ( M

d m  s u G U M k i n n o i i M l
M and. t  HAM. JAVCO C i— i r,

l l t t M M W B
• tM/*t E-M PICKUPS 174/414. 

SIM* MOM. V  FORD Escort 
OT SHOE. *4 CHEVY Cavalier 
4H M 0M SMlarMOAMI

MM » 4 - 4 - ---J jf  M M V V fC y C M I
andUkts

• I t l l  HONDA A TC  SM )
- a — 1 ~ -  m a J  a w r t lN M  tiBQ ^̂ V̂ SET ff̂ W
OBO CaWB4-UM adar Rons

241—RscrMtional 
VtkidRS / Cbwnts

•CHEW  MaSoT have. 74.
Clean, runs great. Full bath, 
A/C. Ganaratar. m 
OeadHrw-

awning. 
M1-7IH

Neadtnowpwonltl
SHASTA mater home. 1*44. 

Excel lent ondHDn. 14AM ml. 
AskbpSISAMMUH-MII 

1*44 A IRITRIAM  trailer. Fully 
agulppad. n  ft. SIAM Can ba 
asanpINDand Rim. MA-MM

• DE7 COACHMAN NLH. 14 ft.,
MK ml. Many extras) Ind. 
generator. Vary easy Ip d rlv . 
SIMM...................... -M144M

• ’«  WINNEBAGO. M ft. Naw
angina A radio tar..........A4AM

MI-StMarMIGIM
• ’47 CHAMPION U  lAlM. 

CIM4 A. Chevy 41A W, 7 naw 
MkhaiMA roar br, awnlnps. 
MK Ml. RUNT. SIMM 474-1777

•*f1 ALLEGRO meter home 17 
tt. awning, twin bads, ftmr*-
tor 4 tv. B7.MSOGO HI-S7M

We'll advertise your car or other 
motor vehicle until it's sold.

You pay for the first lO days and 
If your car doesn't sell, call us 
and renew it for FREB! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price. 
Non-commercial only. Call 322-2611 today!

*i ,

Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

• Make and Model 
•Year
• Power Features

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish
• Transmission

• Mileage
• Previous Use

Acccssories/lnterior

S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  C L A S S I F I E D S  S S S 4 S I I
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by Chic Young Monitor the reason 
effects of radiation

SO HOW MAS 
THE TRAVEL

rt WAS A HArtJ-RAISING 
exp er ien ce

PETER
GO TT.M .D

my Health Report "Lupus: The 
Qreat Imitator." Other readers 
who would like a copy should 
send 92 plus a long, seir- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Box 2433, New York. NY 
10163. Be sure to mention the 
title.

...PRESIDENT CLINTON, 
THE MOCK PIZZA#, 
THE DOLPHIN#, 0063, 
TOOTHPASTE...^

I  LIKE TO 
COVER ALL 
THE EASES brief description, 1 suspect that 

your exposure was Justified.
Radiation therapy Is ordinarily 

reserved for treating various 
cancers. If this Is true In your 
case, the amount of radiation 
you received was necessary 
therapy for your underlying 
disease.

Under the circumstances. 1 
don’t believe that you need to 
worry about the radiation Itself. 
Rather. I'd focus on monitoring 
the condition for which you 
received both surgery and radla- 
lion. Your doctor can advise you.

DEAR DR. OOTT: In 1980 I 
was diagnosed with systemic 
lupus and central nervous ays* 
tern Involvement. I do have 
temporal lobe seizures associ
ated with this condition. Two 
separate biopsies of the lesions 
and blood work were positive.

I’ve since moved and now am 
told I don’t have lupus, nor did I 
ever have It. As you can realise, 
this has left me totally confused 
and frustrated. While In re
mission. does this disease show 
up In blood work or does It lay 
dormant and undetectable?

DEAR READER: Lupus, an 
autoimmune disease, causes 
skin and kidney damage; some
times the brain Is affected too. 
Ordinarily, once blood tests re
veal lupus, they remain positive 
Indefinitely, even though the 
disease may enter d prolonged 
remission.

It seems to me that you are 
caught In a quandary because 
your doctors cannot agree on 
what disease is affecting you. 
Therefore, you should obtain a 
third opinion, preferably from a

taSpscs between 
vslnsof leaf

14 Imitation gold 
IS— Ptak, Calif.
15 Sneaks around 
17 Otherwise
IS Drinking vassal 
»  Adventurous

1/Off 
U&LX&.

by Art Sansom

TMKT5 £-W-£.GLADYi, ̂
.__ -  NOT Y O U ..

7  GLADYS...
V ‘GLADYS... .

THE BORN LOSER

” 7  HArt-.WHATS A THROE.'
jtfkuETTBLWOUD RDRAM 

A olDPEANjESHEEP?

THATS 6A6Y...EWC

by C harlts M. Schulz

BY THE TIME I 6ET THERE. ALL 
THE HOT WATER WILL BE 60NE.

by Howls Schneldar

' XVLGWWO W0MEA1 tVEJSV
oPRaeiuucTY to establish
MEMAL gBATOUS VUfTH ME.,

IM  ABOUT 
READY TO 
IMPOSE 
sanctions

THEVSHOJU MO lAJCUWAlOJ 
ID ALTER THER COLD, 
IWRESR30SAE ATHTlOE...,

By Phillip  A lder
One of the busiest bridge clubs 

In the world la the Beverly In 
New York City. From a small 
beginning In 1975. It has grown 
to a weekly average of some 460 
tables. Last May the club’s 
founder. Jim Becker, died at the 
age of 57.

Becker was an excellent player 
and teacher. In 1991 he won 
more masterpoints than anyone 
else: 2.914. And his lifetime total 
o f some 18,700 points places 
him 14th on the all-time list.

Becker waa good at capi
talising on opponents' errors, as 
he did In today's deal.

He was an ardent supporter of 
the Precision Club system, in 
which a one-diamond opening 
doesn't guarantee length In 
diamonds. So against four 
hearts. West. Becker's regular 
partner. Howard Chandrosa. 
opted to lead the club three,

third- or flfth-hlghest by partner
ship agreement. After winning 
with the ace. Becker returned a 
club to his partner's king. West 
switched to the diamond five: 
two, Jack, ace.

ever seemed to resent Jim 
Becker.

by T.K. Ryan
Declarer drew trumps ending 

In hand. Now South should have 
finessed dummy's spade queen. 
Instead, he led the diamond 
nine.

Becker made, no mistake. He 
won with the king and returned 
a diamond, not a club. If declarer 
d iscarded  two spades on 
dummy's winning diamonds, he 
would have to lead away from 
dummy's A-Q of spades. So 
South was forced to ruff and play 
a spade to dummy's 10. hoping
West had the Jade and king. No 
luck -  Becker wan with the jack: 
one down.

Perhaps Becker's outstanding 
attribute was his friendliness. In 
a world full of Jealousy, no one

STUCK ItimWC, HUH’

Opening lead: a 3

m  ■

lstlcally today, but. by the same 
token, also dare to be a dreamer. 
What  you ant ic ipate  and 
envision are strong probabilities.

L O R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Im
portant achievements are possi
ble today. Don't cave in when 
things look their darkest, 
because that Is when dawn Is 
about to break.

• O O V IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) No 
one Is so wise that he/she can't 
learn something from others. 
You'll be aware of this fact today 
and could became the recipient 
of valuable new knowledge.

BAOITTA1UUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Strive to be flexible today 
and deal with circumstances as 
they develop. If you flow with 
the Ude of events, you'll have a 
very strong chance of surfing to

“ “(CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 
19) A situation might present 
itself today that will put you In s 
position to take advantage of 
another. Yet. to your credit, 
you'll play thlngi fair and even.

A0UAR1UB (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
If the status quo is not to your 
liking, there's no reason for you

to continue to accept conditions 
as they exist. Master your de
stiny and make changes for the 
better.

PS8CKS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Persons with whom you pal 
around socially will be willing to 
help you today tf you make your 
needs known. Don't be reluctant 
to talk to them about serioud 
matter*.

A im  (March 21-Aprll 19) 
This to a good day to catch up on 
endeavors you've allowed td 
collect dust. Tasks you thought 
were tough could turn out to be 
real pussy cats. The secret to to 
get started.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your best asset today to your 
organisational ability. You might 
be called upon to use this gift to 
mend a situation others are 
unable to manage or Improve.

OBMOn (May 21>June 20) 
Instead of taking advantage of 
opportunities solely for yourself 
today, you’ re likely to un
selfishly work Just as hard for 
others to make certain they fare' 
as well as you da 
Copyright 1994 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

In the year ahead, you should 
be able to reap rewards from 
situations where you have al
ready told strong foundations. 
The efforts you expended in the 
past were not In vain.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
It’s better to tell it like it to today 
Instead of using empty, sweet
sounding phrases to make a

Glnt. Simplicity and sincerity 
ve the most powerful impact. 

Cancer, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 4465. New York. N.Y. 
10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
entering an Interesting financial 
c y c l e  that cou ld  h av e  a 
reasonably long l ife span. 
Personal gain Is Indicated 
through an unusual chain of 
circumstances.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
View life and circumstances real-

ANNIE

vinCr $#6%  ^ f S A T V p iH S Wt cAH CAU- 

' ttcAuit we
DON'T CAAfOi

£l  you For THt

3W

Hosopy canes Geezf /ra t
p m  m y  noose u k c  try/h '
U H U SSI SAY A  VHOIPOH ’ 

70 A  RHHYOl

:Z  THNK that 
1*46 Aurwesfue 
i  nearp,* |—n—

ItosJU 4c
CHAPTER | HERE.TUKE. TWS "ITTY BITTYIM-OMiQuESS WWS 

"tWDtfWltO.'* 
OaLWGNAtlNG 
IN W\Y BOOTS.' >

THIS SELF-HELP 
BOORHASttLLlY

a w
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